CAO 2014-063

To:

Walter Foeman

From: Craig E. Leen, City Attorney for the City of Coral Gables{{_
RE:

Legal Opinion Regarding Placed In Rotation To Give A Satanic Invocation At An
Upcoming Commission Meeting

Date: December 23,2014
I have reviewed the matter and conferred with outside counsel. It is my understanding that the
City's practice has been to have an invocation given by a local minister from Coral Gables (from
various religions and denominations) at the beginning of each Commission meeting. The
minister has generally been based in a congregation in Coral Gables or, in the case of former
Commissioner Anderson, a minister living in Coral Gables, who has previously served on the
Commission, and who remains affiliated with a local congregation in Coral Gables. Please note,
the City does not limit the minister to a particular religion or denomination, and is open to
ministers who have a connection to Coral Gables such as the ones discussed above.
After reviewing the Supreme Court's decision in Town of Greece v. Galloway, which is
attached, it is my opinion that the City's content neutral practice of having the Commission
invocation given by ministers with a substantial connection to Coral Gables is constitutional
under the First Amendment and may be continued. The following language from the Supreme
Court majority opinion is instructive:
"The town made reasonable efforts to identify all of the congregations located within its borders
and represented that it would welcome a prayer by any minister or layman who wish to give one.
That nearly all of the congregations in town turned out to be Christian does not reflect an
aversion or bias on the part of town leaders against minority faiths. So long as the town
maintains a policy of non-discrimination, the Constitution does not require it to search beyond its
borders for non-Christian prayers given in an effort to achieve religious balancing." (emphasis
added).
Ultimately, the City may draw from its local community in providing the opportunity to give the
invocation at the Commission meeting. This is a scarce resource (as there are generally only 1 or
2 meetings a month) and the basis is content neutral.

Herbello, Stephanie

c

From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Leen, Craig
Tuesday, December 23, 2014 9:37 PM
Herbello, Stephanie; Parramore, Carol
Thornton, Bridgette; Figueroa, Yaneris
Fwd: City Attorney Opinion
Town of Greece NY v Galloway.pdf; ATIOOOOl.htm

Please place in opinion folder with the attachment.
Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:

From: "Leen, Craig" <cleen@coralgables.com>
Date: December 23, 2014 at 4:42:15 PM EST
To: "Foeman, Walter" <wfoeman@coralgables.com>
Cc: 'Abby Corbett' <ACorbett@steamsweaver.com>
Subject: City Attorney Opinion
City Attorney Opinion
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I have reviewed the matter and conferred with outside counsel. It is my understanding that the City's
practice has been to have an invocation given by a local minister from Coral Gables (from various
religions and denominations) at the beginning of each Commission meeting. The minister has generally
been based in a congregation in Coral Gables or, in the case of former Commissioner Anderson, a
minister living in Coral Gables, who has previously served on the Commission, and who remains
affiliated with a local congregation in Coral Gables. Please note, the City does not limit the minister to a
particular religion or denomination, and is open to ministers who have a connection to Coral Gables
such as the ones discussed above.
After reviewing the Supreme Court's decision in Town of Greece v. Galloway, which is attached, it is my
opinion that the City's content neutral practice of having the Commission invocation given by ministers
with a substantial connection to Coral Gables is constitutional under the First Amendment and may be
continued. The following language from the Supreme Court majority opinion is instructive:
"The town made reasonable efforts to identify all of the congregations located within its borders and
represented that it would welcome a prayer by any minister or layman who wish to give one. That
nearly all of the congregations in town turned out to be Christian does not reflect an aversion or bias on
the part of town leaders against minority faiths. So long as the town maintains a policy of nondiscrimination, the Constitution does not require it to search beyond its borders for non-Christian
prayers given in an effort to achieve religious balancing." (emphasis added).
Ultimately, the City may draw from its local community in providing the opportunity to give the
invocation at the Commission meeting. This is a scarce resource (as there are generally only 1 or 2
meetings a month) and the basis is content neutral.
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Please let me know if you have any further questions.

1

Craig E. Leen, City Attorney

0

Boord Certified by the Florida Borin
City, County ond Local Government Law
City of Coral Gables
405 Biltmore Way
Coral Gables, Florida 33134
Phone: (305) 460-5218
Fax: (305) 460-5264
Email: cleen@coralgables.com

From: Abby Corbett [mailto:ACorbett@stearnsweaver.coml
Sent: Tuesday, December 23, 2014 10:40 AM
To: Leen, Craig
Subject: Re: Placed in rotation to give a Satanic invocation at an upcoming Commission meet

Craig,
I've read Town of Greece v. Galloway carefully now. Although it's primarily an Establishment
Clause ruling rather than a Free Exercise Clause ruling, I like the following language (pasted
below) which seems to lend some support to the idea I had yesterday about having a contentneutral restriction that limits participation in the invocation to representatives of religious
congregations who are within the City of Coral Gables:
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"The town made reasonable efforts to identify all of the congregations located within its borders
and represented that it would welcome a prayer by any minister or layman who wish to give one.
That nearly all of the congregations in town turned out to be Christian does not reflect an
aversion or bias on the part of town leaders against minority faiths. So long as the town
maintains a policy of non-discrimination, the Constitution does not require it to search beyond its
borders for non-Christian prayers given in an effort to achieve religious balancing."
Let me know if you want to discuss this today. I'm generally around most of the day.
Abby

On Dec 22, 2014, at 6:11 PM, "Abby Corbett" <ACorbctt@steamswcaver.com> wrote:
One more question on this. Does the City often have non-City residents give the
formal invocation/prayer at the Commission mtg? I'm guessing not, and am
thinking through whether it might make sense to have a content-neutral policy
that only City residents are offered the courtesy/privilege (not a right) to give the
formal invocation at the outset of Commission meetings (while the general public
at large may still obviously speak at an appropriate time later in the meeting
during public comment time).

On Dec 22,2014, at 10:32 AM, "Leen, Craig" <cleen@coralgables.com> wrote:
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FYI.

Craig E. Leen, City Attorney
2

Board Certified by the Florida Bar in
City, County and Loco/ Government Law
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City of Coral Gables
405 Biltmore Way
Coral Gables, Florida 33134
Phone: (305) 460-5218
Fax: (305) 460-5264
Email: cleen@coralgables.com
From: Foeman, Walter

Sent: Monday, December 22, 2014 10:31 AM
To: Leen, Craig

Subjed: FW: Placed in rotation to give a Satanic invocation at an
upcoming Commission meet
Craig, FYI.
From: Foeman, Walter

Sent: Friday, December 19, 2014 9:51AM
To: Quiroz, Lillian

Subjed: FW: Placed in rotation to give a Satanic invocation at an
upcoming Commission meet
FYI.
From: Chaz Stevens [mailto:chaz@mvactsofsedition.com]
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Sent: Thursday, December 18, 2014 8:06PM
To: ehorvath@citvofaventura.com; clerk@balharbour.org;

MMarante@bayharborislands.net; villageclerk@biscayneparkfl.gov;
Foeman, Walter; tsamuels@cutlerbay-fl.gov;
connie.diaz@citvofdoral.com; cmontealeqre@villaqeofeloortal.org;
flacitvclerk@aol.com; loerez@goldenbeach. us; mrubio@hialeahfl.gov;
mjoffee@citvofhialeahgardens.com; esewell@citvofhomestead.com;
mlima@icvps.org; calvarez@keybiscayne.fl.gov;
ltaboada@townofmedley.com; clerks@miamiqov.com;
RafaeJGranado@miamlbeachfl.gov; rtaylor@miamigardens-fl.gov;
tejedam@miamilakes-fl.gov; estepb@miamishoresvillage.com;
gonzaleze@miamjsprings-fl.gov; jguillen@nbvillaqe.com;
sthomas@northmiamifl.gov; jguillen@nbvillage.com;
slawson@opalockafl.gov; malexander@palmettobay·fl.gov;
inguanzo@pinecrest-fl.gov; mmenendez@southmiamifl.gov;
lrey@sibfl.net; snovoa@townofsurfsidefl.gov;
mschmidt@citvofsweetwater.fl.gov; vgclerk@aol.com;
cwrnanneryg@bellsouth.net
Cc: Michael Mayo; Deirdra Funcheon; Chris Joseph
Subjed: Placed in rotation to give a Satanic invocation at an upcoming
Commission meet
Dear Miami-Dade County Clerk;
My name is Chaz Stevens, father of the Pabst Blue Ribbon Festivus Pole.
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http:r \\\\\\ .orlando-;cntind.com news. pohucs.os.-;atamc-h.:mph:-disrlav-lloridacapitol-10 I~ 1204--;tory.html
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I'd like to be placed in rotation to give a Satanic invocation at an upcoming
Commission meeting.

0

Kindly acknowledge receipt of this email and please forward a copy to the City
Attorney for review.
Oh, and have a good day.
Chaz Stevens, Genius
MyAct~OfScdition .com

954-851-2273

Please Note: Florida has a very broad Public Records Law. Most
written communications to or from State and Local Officials
regarding State or Local business are public records available to
the public and media upon request. Your email communications
may therefore be subject to public disclosure.

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE The information contamed 1n this E·mail message 1s attorney privileged and confidential information mtended
only for the use of the individual(s) named above If the reader or th1s message is not the intended recipient. you are hereby nollfied that any
dissemination distribution or copy or this commun1calion is stnctly proh1b1ted If you have received this communication in error, please
contact the sender by reply E·mail and destroy all copies or the ong1nal message Thank you
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Town of Greece, N.Y. v. Galloway, 134 S.Cl1811 (2014)
188 L.Ed.2d 835, 82 USLW 4334, 14 Cal. Daily Op. Serv. 4847 ...

134 S.Ct. 1811
Supreme Court of the United States

0

Justice Kagan filed a dissenting opinion in which Justice
Ginsburg, Justice Breyer, and Justice Sotomayor joined.

TOWN OF GREECE, NEW YORK, Petitioner

v.

West lleadnotes ( 12)

Susan GALLOWAY ct al.

No. 12- 696.
Argued Nov.
6, 2013. I Decided May 5, 2014.

Synopsis
Background: Res1dents brought civ1l rights action
against town. alleging town's practice of opening town
board meetings with prayer violated First Amendment's
Establishment Clause. The United States District Court for
the Western District of New York, Charles 1. Siragusa, J.,
732 F.Supp 2d I 95, granted summary judgment for town.
Residents appealed The United States Court of Appeals for
the Second Circuit, Calabresi, Circuit Judge, 681 F.3d 20,
reversed. Certiorari was granted

Ill

Constitutional Law
Establishment
ofRehgion
The Establishment Clause must be mterpreted
by reference to historical practices and
understandmgs U S.C.A. Const Amend I
2 Cases that cite th1s headnote

J2J

Constitutional Law
Establishment
of Religion
It is not necessary to define the prec1se boundary
oflhe Establishment Clause where h1story shows
that the specific practice is permitted, any test the
Court adopts must acknowledge a practice that
was accepted by the Framers and has Withstood
the critical scrutiny of time and political change.
U S.C.A Canst Amend. I.

Holdings: The Supreme Court, Justice Kennedy, held that·

0

ll J prayer opemng town board meetings did not have to
be nonsectarian to comply with the Establishment Clause,
abrogating Co1mly of Allegheny l'. American CMI Liberties
Union, Greater Pill:shurgh Chapter, 492 U.S. 573, 109 S.Cl.
3086, 106 LEd 2d 472;
l2J tmm did not violate First Amendment by opening town
board meetings with prayer that comported with tradition of
the United States, and
[3] prayer at opening of town board meetings d1d not compel
its citizens to engage in a religious observance, in violation
of the Establishment Clause

Cases that c1te th1s headnote

J3J

Constitutional Law
Local
governmental entities
Towns
Town
board in general

Reversed.
Justice Alita filed a concurring opinion in which Justice
Seal ia joined
Justice Thomas filed an opm1on concurring in part and
concurring in judgment m wh1ch Jusuce Scaha joined in part

0

Prayer opening to\\ln board meetings did not
have to be nonsectarian, or not identifiable
with any one religion, in order to comply with
the Establishment Clause, abrogating County of
Allegheny 1'. American Cil'il Liberties Unio11,
Greater Piusburg/1 Chapter, 492 U.S. 573,

109 S Ct. 3086, 106 LEd 2d 472 USC A
Canst Amend I.

Justice Breyer filed a d1ssenting opinion.

• _. •
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Town of Greece, N.Y. v. Galloway, 134 S.Ct.1811 (2014)
188 L.Ed.2d 835, 82 USLW 4334, 14 Cal. Daily Op. Serv. 4847...

Cases that ctte th1s headnote

0

(4)

Cases that cite thts headnote

171

Constitutional Law
~
Issues and Applications

Parttcular

I.

I Cases that cite this headnote
Constitutional Law

v-

Legtslature
The relevant constramt on legtslattve prayer
under the Establishment Clause derives from
its place at the opening of legtslattve sessions,
where tt is meant to lend gravity to the
occasion and reflect values long part of the
Nation's heritage, prayer that IS solemn and
respectful m tone, that mvltes lawmakers to
reflect upon shared tdeals and common ends
before they embark on the fractious busmess
of governing, serves that leg1t1mate functton.
U S.C A Const Amend 1.

The Umted States government is prohtbited
under the Establishment Clause from prescribing
prayers to be recited in public institutions in
order to promote a preferred system of belief or
code of moral behav1or. U.S.C.A. Const Amend.

(S)

Constitutional Law

Establishment 2 Cases that ctle thts headnote

ofReliglon
Government may not mandate a c1vic religion
that stifles any but the most generic reference to
the sacred under the Establishment Clause. any
more than it may prescribe a religious orthodoxy.
US CA Const.Amcnd I.

0

(8)

Constitutional Law
...,~

Local

governmental entitles
Towns
L~

3 Cases that cite this headnote

Tov.n

board m general

161

Constitutional Law
Ftrst
Amendment in General
Constitutional Law

'r
Issues and Applications

Particular

Constitutional Law
Religious

Tmvn did not violate the First Amendment by
openmg its town board meetmgs with prayer that
comported w1th the traditton oflhe Umted States;
although a number of the prayers did mvoke the
name of Jesus, the Heavenly Father, or the Holy
Spirit. they also invoked umversal themes, as by
celcbratmg the changmg of the seasons or calling
for a "sptnt of cooperatton" among town leaders
U S C.A Const.Amend I.
Cases that cite thts headnote

speech or acttvittes
The First Amendment is not a majonty rule, and
government may not seck to define pcrmtsstble
categories of religious speech, once tt invttes
prayer into the public sphere, government must
permit a prayer giVer to address his or her own
God or gods as consc1ence dictates, unfettered by
what an administrator or judge considers to be
nonsectarian U.S.C.A. Const Amend. I .

0
•,r •

191

Constitutional Law
Particular
Issues and Appltcattons
Absent a pattern of prayers that over
time denigrate, proselytize, or betray an
impermisstble government purpose, a challenge
based solely on the content of a prayer will
not likely establish a constituttonal violation

Ne:(t G 2014 Thomson Reuters. No claim to origtnal U.S Government Works.
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under the Establishment Clause
Const Amend I

0

(~

USCA.

Tmm

board in general

5 Cases that ctte this headnote

II OJ

Constitutional Law

"~

Local

governmental entities
Towns

~

Town

TO\m, through the act ofoffering a bnef, solemn,
and respectful prayer to open its monthly town
board meetings, did not compel its citizens to
engage in a reltgtous observance, in violation of
the Establishment Clause. (Per Justice Kennedy
with two Just1ccs concurnng and two Just1ccs
concurnng in result) U S.C.A Const Amend. I.
I Cases that cite this headnote

board m general
Town did not contravene the Establishment
Clause by inviting a predominantly Chnsttan set
of mtmstcrs to lead the prayer opemng Its town
board mectmgs, where the town made reasonable
efforts to identify all ofthe congregations located
within its borders and represented that it would
welcome a prayer by any mtmster or layman
who wished to give one. that nearly all of the
congregations m town turned out to be Chnsttan
d1d not reflect an avcrs1on or b1as on the part
oftO\vn lenders against mmority fatths U S C A.
Const Amend I

0
1111

JI2J

*1813 Syllabws *

Smce 1999, the monthly town board meetmgs m Greece,
New York, have opened with a roll call. a recitation of
the Pledge of Allegiance, and a prayer given by clergy
selected from the congregations listed in a local duectory
Wh1le the prayer program is open to all creeds. nearly all
of the local congregations arc Christtan, thus, nearly all of
the parttcipating prayer givers have been too Respondents.
citizens who attend meetings to speak on local issues, filed
suit, alleging that the town violated the First Amendmentfs
Cases that cite th1s headnote
Establishment Clause by preferring Christ1ans over other
prayer givers and by sponsonng sectanan prayers. They
Constitution:~! Law
sought to hmit the town to "inclustve and ecumemcal" prayers
l..,;;:::;:,
Local that referred only to a "gencnc God " The Dtstnct Court
upheld the prayer practice on summary JUdgment, findmg
governmental cnttties
no impermissible preference for Chnsttanity, concluding
So long as a town mamtains a pohcy of
that the Christian identity of most of the prayer givers
nondtscrimmation in mvitmg mimsters and
reflected the predominantly Christian character of the
laymen to lead a prayer at its meetings, the
town's congregations, not an official pohcy or pract1ce
Establishment Clause docs not reqUire 11 to
of d1scrimmating against mmority fa1ths, finding that the
search beyond tis borders for non-Chnsuan
F1rst Amendment dtd not requtre Greece to inv1te clergy
prayer g1vcrs m an effort to achtevc religious
from congregations beyond 1ts borders to ach1eve religious
balancmg. U S.C A. Const Amend I
diversity, and rejecting the theory that legislative prayer must
be nonsectarian The Second C1rcu1t reversed, holding that
2 Cases that c1tc this headnote
some aspects of the prayer program, vtcwed 1n their totality
by a reasonable observer, conveyed the message that Greece
Constitution:~! Law
was endorsmg Chnst1anity.

~
governmental entities
Towns

Local

Held: The JUdgment is reversed
681 F.3d 20, reversed.

0
'-~" 1
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Town of Greece, N.Y. v. Galloway, 134 S.CL1811 (2014)
188 L.Ed.2d 835, 82 USLW 4334, 14 Cal. Daily Op. Serv. 4847 ...
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Justice KENNEDY delivered the opinion ofthe Court, except
as to Pan 11-B, concluding that the town's prayer practice does
not violate the Establishment Clause. Pp 1818 - 1825.
(a) Leg1sla11ve prayer, whtle rellg1ous m nature, has long been
understood as compatible w1th the Establishment Clause
Marsh \'. Chambers. 463 US. 783, 792, 103 S Ct 3330,
77 LEd 2d 1019 In Marsh, the Court concluded that It
was not necessary to define the Establishment Clause's
precise boundary in order to uphold Nebraska's pract1ce of
employing a legislative chaplam because history supported
the conclusion that the spec1fic practice was perm1Ued The
First Congress voted to appomt and pay offic1al chaplams
shortly after approvmg language for the F1rst Amendment,
and both Houses have maintamed the office VIrtually
umnterrupted since then. See id., at 787- 789, and n. 10, 103
S.Ct 3330 A maJority of the States have also had a cons1stent
pract1ce of legislative prayer ld , at 788- 790, and n. II , I03
S.Ct 3330 There is histoncal precedent for the practice of
openmg local legislative meetings wtth prayer as well. Marsh
teaches that the Establishment Clause must be interpreted
"by reference to historical practices and understandings "
Cotmty of Allegheny v. American CMI Liberties Union.
Greater Pittsburgh Chapter. 492 U.S. 573, 670, 109 S.CI

0

0

3086, 106 L.Ed 2d 472 (opinton of KENNEDY, J ). Thus,
any test must acknowledge a practice that was accepted by
the Framers and has \\ tthstood the cntical scrutmy of t1me
and political change The Court's inquiry, then, must be to
determine whether the prayer practtcc m the town of Greece
fits withm the tradition long followed m Congress and the
state legislatures. Pp 1818 - 1820
(b) Respondents' msistence on nonsectanan prayer IS not
consistent with this *1814 traditton The prayers in Marsh
were consistent With the First Amendment not because
they espoused only a genenc the1sm but because the
Nation's history and trad1t1on have shown that prayer tn
this ltmued context could "coex1s[t] w1th the principles of
d1sestabltshment and reltg1ous freedom." 463 U.S , at 786,
103 S Ct 3330. Dictum m County of Alleghe11y suggesting
that ,t,. /arsh permitted only prayer with no overtly Chnstian
references IS 1rreconc1lable w1th the facts, holdmg, and
rcasontng of Marsh. wh1ch instructed that the "content of the
prayer is not of concern to judges," prov1dcd "there IS no
md1catton that the prayer opportunity has been exploited to
proselytize or advance any one, or to disparage any other,
faith or beltef" 463 US., at 794-795. 103 S Ct 3330 To
hold that mvocat1ons must be nonsectarian would force the
lcgtslatures sponsoring prayers and the courts dcc1dmg these

,,._.,.,.,t

N·•v. t

cases to act as supervtsors and censors of reltg1ous speech,
thus involving government in reltgious matters to a far greater
degree than is the case under the town's current practice
of ne1thcr ed1ting nor approvmg prayers tn advance nor
cnticizmg their content after the fact Respondents' contrary
arguments arc unpcrsuasive It is doubtful that consensus
could be reached as to what qualtties as a generic or
nonsectanan prayer It would also be unwise to conclude
that only those religious words acceptable to the majority are
permissible. for the First Amendment is not n majority rule
and government may not seck to define permissible categories
ofrelig1ous speech. In rejecting the suggestion that legislative
prayer must be nonsectarian, the Court does not imply that
no constraints remam on its content The relevant constraint
derives from the prayer's place at the opening of legislative
scss1ons, where it is meant to lend gravtty to the occasion
and reflect values long part of the Nation's hentage From
the Nation's carl iest days, invocations have been addressed to
assemblies compristng many different creeds, stnvmg for the
idea that people of many faiths may be united tn a community
of tolerance and devotion, even if they disagree as to religious
doctrine. The prayers delivered in Greece do not fall outside
this tradition. They may have invoked, e.g .. the name of Jesus,
but they also invoked universal themes, e.g .• by calling for
a "spirit of cooperation " Absent a pattern of prayers that
over t1me denigrate, proselytize, or betray an impermissible
government purpose, a challenge based solely on the content
of a particular prayer w11l not likely establish a constitutional
violation. Sec 463 US ., at 79-l-795, 103 S Ct 3330 Finally,
so long as the town maintams a poltcy of nondiscnmination,
the Constitution docs not require it to search beyond its
borders for non-Christian prayer g1vers in an effort to achieve
reltgious balancing Pp. 1819 - 1825
Justice KENNEDY, joined by THE CHIEF JUSTICE and
Justice AUTO, concluded m Part 11-B that a fact-sensitive
inquiry that cons1ders both the sctttng in wh1ch the prayer
arises and the aud1encc to whom it IS directed shows that
the tmm is not coercing its citizens to engage m a religious
observance. The prayer opportunity IS evaluated agamst the
backdrop of a historical practice showing that prayer has
become part of the Nation's hentagc and trad1t1on. It 1s
presumed thai the reasonable observer IS acquamtcd w1th th1s
tradition and understands that ItS purposes arc to lend gravity
to publtc proceedmgs and to acknowledge the place reltgion
holds tn the lives of many pnvate citizens. Furthermore, the
principal audience for these invocations IS not the public,
but the lawmakers themselves And those lawmakers d1d
not d1rcct the publtc to parttc1patc, smgle out dissidents for

2014 Thomson Reuters. No claim to original US. Government Works.
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opprobnum. *1815 or mdicate that their decisions might
be influenced by a person's acquiescence in the prayer
opportunity. Respondents claim that the prayers gave them
offense and made them feel excluded and disrespected, but
offense does not equate to coercion In contrast to Lee ''·
Weisman, 505 U.S. 577, 112 S.Ct. 2649, 120 L.Ed.2d 467,
where the Court found coercive a religious invocation at a
high school graduation, ic/., at 592- 594, 112 S Ct. 2649, the
record here does not suggest that citizens are dissuaded from
leaving the meetmg room during the prayer, arriving late, or
making a later protest. That the prayer m Greece is delivered
dunng the opemng ceremonial portion of the town's meeting.
not the pollcymaking portion. also suggests that its purpose
and effect are to acknowledge religious leaders and their
institutions, not to exclude or coerce nonbelievers. Pp. 1824
- 1828.
Justice THOMAS, jomed by Justice SCALIA as to Part
II, agreed that the town's prayer practice docs not violate
the Establishment Clause. but concluded that, even if the
Establishment Clause were properly incorporated against the
States through the Fourteenth Amendment, the Clause is not
violated by the kind of subtle pressures respondents allegedly
suffered, which do not amount to actual legal coercion The
municipal prayers m th1s case bear no resemblance to the
coercive state establishments that existed at the founding.
which exercised government power in order to exact financial
support ofthe church, compel religious observance, or control
religious doctrine Pp. 1815 - 1819.
KENNEDY, J., delivered the opinion of the Court, except
as to Part H-B ROBERTS, CJ., and AUTO, J., jomed
the opinion in full, and SCALIA and TJ-JOMAS, 11., joined
except as to Part 11-B A LITO, J., filed a concurring opinion,
in which SCALIA, J., joined. THOMAS, J., filed an opinion
concurring in part and concurnng in the judgment, in which
SCALIA, J., jomed as to Part II. BREYER, J., filed a
dissentmg opinion. KAGAN, J., filed a dissenting opinion,
in wh1ch GINSBURG, BREYER, and SOTOMAYOR, JJ,
joined .

Attorneys and Law Firms
Thomas G Hungar, Washington, DC, for Petitwner.
Ian H. Gershcngorn, for the United States as amicus curiae,
by special leave of the Court, supporting the Petitioner.

0

Douglas Laycock, Charlottesville, VA, for Respondents.

Douglas Laycock, University of Virgmia School of Law,
Charlottesville, VA, Charles A Rothfcld, R1chard B.
Katskee. Mayer Brov..n LLP, Washington, DC, Ayesha N .
Khan, Counsel of Record, Gregory M. Lipper, Caitlin E.
O'Connell, Americans United for Separation of Church and
State, Washmgton, DC, for Respondents.

Opinion
Just1ce KENNEDY delivered the opinion ofthe Court, except
as to Part 11- B . •
The Court must decide whether the town of Greece, New
York. imposes an imperm1ss1ble establishment of religion by
opening 1ts monthly board meetings w1th a prayer. It must be
concluded, consistent with the Court's opmion in Marsh \'.
Chambers. 463 U S 783, I 03 S.ct. 3330, 77 L.Ed.2d 1019
( 1983). that no violation of the Constitution has been shown

*1816 I
Greece, a to\\n with a population of 94,000, is in upstate
New York For some years, 1t began its monthly tmm board
meetmgs with a moment ofs1lence. In 1999, the newly e Jectcd
town supervisor, John Auberger. decided to replicate the
prayer practice he had found meaningful while servmg in
the county legislature. Following the roll call and recitation
of the Pledge of Allegiance, Auberger would invite a local
clergyman to the front of the room to deliver an invocation
Aller the prayer, Auberger would thank the minister for
servmg as the board's "chaplain for the month" and present
him With a commemorative plaque The prayer was mtended
to place town board members in a solemn and deliberative
frame of mind, invoke divme guidance in town affairs, and
follow a tradition practiced by Congress and dozens of state
legislatures. App. 22a-25a.
The to\m followed an mforrnal method for sclectmg prayer
givers, all ofwhom were unpaid volunteers. A town employee
would call the congregations listed in a local directory until
she found a minister available for that month's meeting.
The town eventually compiled a list of willing " board
chaplains" who had accepted invitations and agreed to return
in the future. The tm\n at no point excluded or denied an
opportunity to a would-be prayer giver Its leaders maintamed
that a minister or layperson of any persuasion, includmg
an atheist, could give the invocation But nearly all of the
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congregations in town were Christmn, and from 1999 to 2007,
all of the part1cipatmg ministers were too
Greece ne1ther reviewed the prayers m advance of the
meetmgs nor provided guidance as to the1r tone or content,
in the belief that exercising any degree of control over the
prayers would mthnge both the free exerc1se and speech
rights of the mtmsters ld , at 22a The town mstead left
the guest clergy free to compose their own devotions The
resulting prayers often sounded both civic and religious
themes Typical were mvocations that asked the d1v1mty to
ab1de at the meeting and bestow blessings on the commumty.
"Lord we ask you to send your sp1rtt of servanthood upon
all of us gathered here this evening to do your work for
the benefit of all in our commumty We ask you to bless
our elected and appointed officials so they may deliberate
w1th Wisdom and act wtth courage Bless the members of
our community who come here to speak before the board
so they may state their cause with honesty and humility ...
Lord we ask you to bless us all, that everything we do here
tontght w11l move you to welcome us one day into your
kmgdom as good and fatthful servants We ask th1s m the
name of our brother Jesus Amen " /d., at 45a

0

Some of the mimsters spoke in a d1stmctly Christian 1d1om,
and a minonty mvoked religious holidays, scnpture, or
doctrme, as in the following prayer
"lord, God of nil creation, we give you thanks and pro1se
for your presence and action m the world We look with
anticipation to the celebrotion of Holy Week and Easter It
IS in the solemn events of next week that we find the very
heart and center of our Christian faith. We acknowledge
the savmg sacnficc of Jesus Christ on the cross. We draw
strength, vttahty, and confidence from h1s resurrection
at Easter.. . We pray for peace m the world, an end to
terronsm, violence, confl1ct, and war. We pray for stability,
democracy, and good government in those countries in
which our armed forces arc now serving, especially in Iraq
and Afghanistan ... Pra1se and glory be yours, 0 Lord, now
*1817 and forever more Amen "/d., at 88a-89a.

0

Respondents Susan Galloway and linda Stephens attended
town board meetmgs to speak about issues of local concern,
and they obJected that the proyers violated their religious or
ph1losoph1eal v1ews. At one meetmg, Galloway admomshed
board members that she found the prayers "o1Tens1vc,"
·•mtolerable," and an affront to a "d1verse eommumty "
Complaint m No 08-cv-6088 (WDNY), «J 66 After

respondents complatned that Chnstian themes pervaded the
prayers. to the exclusion of citizens who did not share
those beliefs, the to\\n invited a Jewish layman and the
chairman of the local Baha'I temple to dehver prayers. A
W1ccan priestess who had read press reports about the prayer
controversy requested, and was granted, an opportunity to
g1ve the invocation
Galloway and Stephens brought suit in the United States
District Court for the Western District of New York.
They alleged that the tO\m violated the First Amendment's
Establishment Clause by preferring Chnstians over other
prayer gtvers and by sponsormg sectarian prayers, such as
those g1ven um Jesus' name "732 F Supp.2d 195, 203 (20 I 0).
They d1d not seek an end to the prayer practice, but rather
requested an injunction that would limit the town to "inclusive
and ecumemcal" prayers that referred only to a "genenc God"
and would not assocmte the government w1th any one faeth or
be he f. /d.. at 210, 241.
The District Court on summary judgment upheld the prayer
practice as consistent with the F1rst Amendment It found
no 1mperm1ssible preference for Chnstianity, notmg that
the to\\n had opened the prayer program to all creeds and
excluded none Although most of the prayer givers were
Chnst1an, th1s fact reflected only the predommantly Christian
1dent1ty of the town's congregations, rather than an official
policy or practice of discriminating against mmority faiths
The District Court found no authority for the proposition
that the F1rst Amendment rcqu1red Greece to invite clergy
from congregations beyond 1ts borders in order to achieve a
m1mmum level of religious diversity
The District Court also rejected the theory that legislative
prayer must be nonsectarian The court began its inquil)'
With the opinion in Marsh l'. Chambers. 463 U.S 783, 103
S.Ct 3330, which permitted prayer m state legislatures by
a chaplain paid from the public purse, so long as the prayer
opportunity was not "exploited to proselytize or advance any
one, or to disparage any other, faith or belief," id.. at 794795, 103 S.Ct 3330 With respect to the prayer m Greece,
the District Court concluded that references to Jesus, and
the occasional request that the aud1cnce stand for the prayer,
d1d not amount to impermiSSible proselyt1zmg. It located m
Marsh no additional requirement that the prayers be purged
of sectanan content. In th1s regard the court quoted recent
invocations offered in the U.S House of Representatives
"in the name of our lord Jesus Chnst," e.g., 156 Cong
Rec HS205 (June 30, 2010), and slluatcd prayer in th1s
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context as part a long tradttion Finally, the tnal court noted
this Court's statement in County of Allegheny \'. Amencan
Cil'il Liberties U11ion. Greater Pittsburgh Chapter. 492 U S.
573, 603, 109 S.Cl. 3086, 106 LEd 2d 472 ( 1989), that the
prayers in Marsh did not offend the Establishment Clause
"because the particular chaplain had 'removed all references
to Chrtst ' " But the Dtstrict Court did not read that statement
to mandate that legislative prayer be nonsectanan, at least
in circumstances where the toY.n permitted clergy from a
variety of faiths to give invocations By welcoming many
viewpotnts, the District *1818 Court concluded, the town
would be unlikely to give the impression that tt was affiliatmg
itself with any one rehgion
The Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit reversed
681 F 3d 20, 34 (2012). It held that some aspects of the
prayer program, vrewed m their totality by a reasonable
observer, conveyed the message that Greece was endorstng
Chrtsllantty. The town's fa1lure to promote the prayer
opportuntty to the public, or to invite mtnisters from
congregations outs1de the town limits, all but "ensured a
Christian viewpoint "lei., at 30-31 Although the court found
no inherent problem tn the sectarian content of the prayers,
it concluded that the "steady drumbeat" of Christum prayer,
unbroken by invocations from other fa1th tradttions, tended
to affiliate the town with Christianity. ld. at 32 Fmally, the
court found 1t relevant that guest clergy sometimes spoke
on behalf of all present at the meeting, as by saying "let
us pray," or by asking audience members to stand and bow
thetr heads. "The invitatton ... to partictpate m the prayer ..
placed audtencc members who arc nonreligious or adherents
of non-Chnsttan religiOn tn the awkward position of either
partiCipating tn prayers invokmg beliefs they dtd not share or
appeanng to show disrespect for the invocation " Ibid. That
board members bowed their heads or made the s1gn of the
cross further conveyed the message that the t0\\11 endorsed
Christtantty. The Court of Appeals emphasized that it was the
"mteraction of the facts present in this case," rather than any
single element, that rendered the prayer unconstttuttonal. /d.,
at 33
Having granted certiorari to decide whether the town's prayer
pract1ce violates the Establishment Clause, 569 US - -,
133 S Ct 2388, 185 L Ed.2d 1103 (2013), the Court now
reverses the judgment of the Court of Appeals

II

In Marsh v. Chambers. 463 U.S 783, 103 S Ct 3330,
the Court found no First Amendment VIolation m the
Nebraska Legislature's practice of opening its sessions with
a prayer dehvcrcd by a chaplam patd from state funds The
dccts1on concluded that lcg1slativc prayer, whtle rcligtous
m nature, has long been understood as compatible With the
Establishment Clause. As practiced by Congress since the
frammg of the Constitutton, leg1slat1ve prayer lends gravity
to pubhc business, reminds lawmakers to transcend petty
differences m pursuit of a higher purpose, and expresses
a common aspiration to a JUSt and peaceful society. Sec
Lynch l'. Don11el(1', 465 U S 668, 693, I 04 S Ct 1355, 79
L Ed.2d 604 ( 1984) (O'Connor, J., concurnng), cf A Adams
& C Emmerich, A Nation Dedicated to Rehg1ous Liberty 83
( 1990). The Court has considered this symbolic expression
to be a "tolerable acknowledgement of beliefs widely held,"
Marsh, 463 U.S , at 792, 103 S.Ct 3330, rather than a first,
treacherous step towards establishment of a state church

Marsh IS sometimes described as "carving out an exception..
to the Court's Establishment Clause junsprudence, because it
sustained legislative prayer without subjecting the practice to
"any of the formal 'tests' that have tradtllonally structured"
this inquuy. ld. at 796, 813, I 03 S Ct 3330 (Brennan,
J, dtssentmg). The Court in Marsh found those tests
unnecessary because htstory supported the concluston that
leg1slat1ve mvocat1ons are compatible With the Establishment
Clause. The Ftrst Congress made it an early item of business
to appomt and pay offictal chaplams, and both the House
and Senate have mamtamcd the office virtually unmterrupted
smce that t1me. Sec id., at 787- 789, and n 10, 103 S Ct
3330, N. Feldman, D1v1ded *1819 by God 109 (2005)
But see Marsh, supra, at 791- 792, and n 12, 103 S Ct
3330 (notmg dissenting views among the Framers): Madison,
"Detached Memoranda". 3 Wm & Mary Quarterly 534, 558559 ( 1946) (hcremaflcr Madison's Detached Memoranda)
When Marsh was decided, in 1983, legislative prayer had
persisted tn the Nebraska Legislature for more than a century,
and the maJority of the other States also had the same,
consistent practice. 463 U.S , at 788- 790. and n. II , I 03
S Ct 3330 Although no information has been cited by the
parties to indtcate how many local lcgrslativc bod1es open
the1r meetings with prayer, th1s practtce too has histoncal
precedent. Sec Reports ofProccedmgs of the Ctty Counc1l of
Boston for the Year Commencmg Jan. I , 1909, and Endmg
Feb 5, 1910, pp 1- 2 ( 1910)(Rev Arthur L1ttle)("And now
we desire to invoke Thy presence, Thy blessing, and Thy
guidance upon those who arc gathered here this morning ... ").
"In light of the unambiguous and unbroken h1story of more
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than 200 years. there can be no doubt that the practice of
opening legislative sess1ons with a prayer has become part
of the fabric of our society ·· Marsh. supra, at 792. I 03 S Ct
3330

Respondents assert that the •t820 t0\\11's prayer exercise
falls outside that tradition and transgresses the Establishment
Clause for two independent but mutually reinforcing reasons
F1rst, they argue that Marsh d1d not approve prayers
containing sectarian language or themes, such as the prayers
fl( (2( Yet Marsh must not be understood as permuting offered in Greece that referred to the "death, resurrection,
a practice that would amount to a constitutional violat1on
and ascension of the Savior Jesus Chnst," App 129a, and
if not for 1ts historical foundation. The case teaches instead
the "savmg sacrifice of Jesus Chrest on the cross," id.,
that the Establishment Clause must be interpreted .. by
at 88a Second. they argue that the setting and conduct
reference to historical practices and understandings." County
of the to\vn board meetings create social pressures that
ofAllegheny, 492 U.S., at 670, 109 S Ct. 3086 (KENNEDY,
force nonadhcrents to rcmam in the room or even feign
J., concurrmg mjudgment in part and d1ssentmg m part) That
partic1pat1on in order to avoid offending the representatives
the F1rst Congress provided for the appointment of chaplams
who sponsor the prayer and wtll vote on matters cit1zens
only days after approving language for the F1rst Amendment
bnng before the board The sectarian content of the prayers
demonstrates that the Framers considered legislative prayer
compounds the subtle coerc1ve pressures, they argue, because
a bemgn acknowledgment of religion's role in soc1cty _ D.
the nonbeliever who might tolerate ecumenical prayer IS
Cume, The Constitution m Congress· The Federalist Penod
forced to do the same for prayer that m1ght be 101m1cal to h1s
1789-1801, pp. 12- 13 (1997). In the 1850's, the JUdlcaary
or her bchcfs
committees in both the House and Senate reevaluated the
practice of offic1al chaplaincies after receiv1ng petitions to
abohsh the office The committees concluded that the office
A
posed no threat of an establishment because lawmakers were
not compelled to attend the daily prayer. S.Rep. No. 376,
Ill Respondents maintam that prayer must be nonsectarian,
32d Cong., 2d Sess., 2 ( 1853 ). no faith was excluded by
or not identifiable with any one religion, and they fault
law, nor any favored, id., at 3 ~ and the cost of the chaplain's
the town for permitting guest chaplains to deliver prayers
salary imposed a \'anishmgly small burden on taxpayers,
that ''usc overtly Christian terms" or "mvoke specifics of
H Rep. No. 124, 33d Cong., 1st Sess, 6 (1854) Marsh
Chnstian theology." Bncf for Respondents 20. A prayer is
stands for the proposition that it is not necessary to define
filling for the public sphere, m thc1r v1cw, only 1f It contains
the precise boundary of the Establishment Clause where
the " 'most general, nonscctanan reference to God,' " id..
history shows that the specific practice IS permitted Any
at 33 (quotmg M. Meyerson, Endowed by Our Creator The
test the Court adopts must acknowledge a pract1cc that
B1rth of Religious Freedom m America 11-12 (2012)), and
was accepted by the Framers and has Withstood the cnt1cal
eschews mention of doctrines associated with any one faith,
scrutiny of time and political change Coun(\' of Alleghen_\',
Brief for Respondents 32-33 They argue that prayer which
supra, at 670, 109 S Ct 3086 (opinion of KENNEDY. J ),
contemplates "the workmgs of the Holy Sp1nt, the events of
sec also School Dist. of Abington Toll'lrship \'. Schempp.
Pentecost, and the bchcf that God 'has raised up the Lord
374 U.S. 203, 294, 83 S.Ct. 1560, 10 L.Ed 2d 844 (1963)
Jesus' and ' w1ll raise us, in our turn, and put us by 1-lis s1de'
(Brennan, 1, concurrmg) ("[T]he hnc we must draw between
" would be impermissible, as would any prayer that reflects
the permissible and the ImpermiSSible 1s one wh1ch accords
dogma particular to a single faith tradition /d.. at 34 (quoting
With history and faithfully reflects the understanding of the
App 89a and citing id.. at 56a, 123a, 134a).
Founding Fathers") A test that would sweep away what
has so long been settled would create new controversy and
An insistence on nonscctarmn or ecumenical prayer as a
begin anew the very d1v1s1ons along rehg10us hncs that the
smglc, fixed standard IS not consistent with the tradition
Establishment Clause seeks to prevent. Sec Van Orden \'.
of leg1slahve prayer outlined m the Court's cases The
Perry. 545 US 677, 702- 704, 125 S.Ct 2854, 162 L Ed.2d
Court found the prayers m Marsh consistent w1th the First
607 (2005) (BREYER, 1., concumng in JUdgment)
Amendment not because they espoused only a generic theism
The Court's inquiry, then, must be to determine whether
the prayer pract1ce m the town of Greece fits within the
trad1t1on long followed in Congress and the state legislatures.

1,.,.._,

Ne~t

but because our history and trad1t1on have shown that prayer
m th1s hm1tcd context could "coexis[t] w1th the pnnc1plcs
of disestablishment and rchg1ous freedom ." 463 US .. at
786. 103 S Ct 3330 The Congress that drafted the F1rst
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Amendment would have been accustomed to mvocat10ns
containing explicitly religious themes of the sort respondents
find objectionable One of the Senate's first chaplains, the
Rev Wtlliam White, gave prayers in a scncs that mcludcd
the Lord's Prayer, the Collect for Ash Wednesday, prayers
for peace and grace, a general thanksgivmg, St Chrysostom's
Prayer. and a prayer seeking ''the grace of our Lord Jesus
Chnst, &c " Letter from W. White to H. Jones (Dec 29,
1830), in B Wtlson, Memoir of the Life of the Right
Reverend Wilham White, D. D., Bishop of the Protestant
Eptscopal Church in the State of Pennsylvanta 322 (1839),
sec also New Hampshire Patnot & State Gazette, Dec
15, 1823, p 1 (descnbing a Senate prayer addressing the
"Throne of Grace"), Cong. Globe, 37th Cong , Jst Sess , 2
(I 861) ( rectting the Lord's Prayer). The dec1dedly Christian
nature of these prayers must not be d1smisscd as the relic
of a lime when our Nation was less plurahsttc than it
IS today. Congress continues to perm1t its appotnted and
VISittng chap lams to express themselves in a religious td1om
It acknowledges our growing diversity not by proscnbmg
sectanan content but by welcoming *1821 ministers of
many creeds Sec. e.g, 160 Cong. Rec S 1329 (Mar 6,
2014) (Dalai Lama) (" I am a Buddhist monk- a simple
Buddh1st monk- so we pray to Buddha and all other Gods"t
159 Cong Rec H7006 (Nov. 13, 2013) (Rabbi Joshua
Gruenberg) ("Our God and God of our ancestors, Everlasting
Sp1nt of the Umverse ., .''), 159 Cong Rec H3024 (June 4,
2013) (Satguru Bodhinatha Veylanswami) (..Hmdu scripture
declares, without equivocatton, that the h1ghest of high 1deals
is to never knowmgly harm anyone"); 158 Cong. Rcc H5633
(Aug 2, 2012) (Imam Nayyar Imam) ("The final prophet of
God, Muhammad, peace be upon him, stated 'The leaders of
a people are a representation oftheir deeds' ")
The contention that legislative prayer must be genenc or
nonsectanan denves from dictum in County of Allegheny.
492 US. 573, 109 S.Ct 3086, that was d1sputed when
wntten and has been repudiated by later cases. There the
Court held that a creche placed on the steps of a county
courthouse to celebrate the Christmas season vtolated the
Establishment Clause because it had "the effect of endorsing
a patently Christian message." /d.. at 601 , 109 S Ct. 3086.
Four disscntmg Justices disputed that endorsement could be
the proper test, as 1t likely would condemn a host oftraditional
practtces that recogntze the role reltgton plays m our society,
among them legislative prayer and the "forthnghtly rel1gious"
Thanksgiving proclamations issued by nearly every President
since Washington. /d.. at 67Q-671 . 109 S.Cl. 3086. The Court

0
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sought to counter thts cnttc1sm by recasting Marsh to permit
only prayer that contained no overtly Chnst1an references
"However history may affect the const1tut1onahty of
nonsectarian references to religion by the government,
history cannot legitimate practices that demonstrate the
government's allegiance to a parttcular sect or creed.... The
legislative prayers involved m Marsh dtd not vtolate thts
prmciple because the particular chaplain had 'removed all
references to Christ.'" /d.. at 603 (I 09 S Ct 30861 (quotmg
Marsh. supra. at 793, n 14 [103 S Ct 3330]. footnote
omttted)
This proposttlon is irreconctlable w1th the facts of Marsh and
wtth tls holding and reasoning Marsh nowhere suggested
that the constitutionality of leg1slat1ve prayer turns on
the neutrality of its content The opm10n noted that
Nebraska's chaplain, the Rev Robert E Palmer, modulated
the "explicitly Christian" nature of his prayer and "removed
all references to Christ" afier a Jewish lawmaker complained
463 U.S . at 793, n. 14, 103 S.Ct. 3330. With thts footnote,
the Court did no more than observe the practical demands
placed on a minister who holds a permanent, appointed
posit1on in a Jegtslature and chooses to \\Tile h1s or her
prayers to appeal to more members, or at least to give less
offense to those who object Sec Mallory, "An Officer of
the House Which Chooses Him, and Nothing More" How
Should Marsh t'. ChumbersApply to Rotahng Chaplains?, 73
U_Ch1 . L.Rev. 1421, 1445 (2006) A.fursh dtd not suggest that
Nebraska's prayer practtce would have fat led had the chaplain
not acceded to the legislator's request Nor dtd the Court tmply
the rule that prayer violates the Establishment Clause any time
1t IS gtven m the name of a figure de1ficd by only one fatth or
creed Sec f·a , Orden, 545 US., at688, n 8, 125 S Ct. 2854
(rccogntzing that the prayers in Marsh were "ofien expltcttly
Christian" and rejecting the view that this gave nse to an
establishment violatton) To the contrary, the Court mstructed
that the "content of the prayer is not of concern to judges,"
provided ''there is no indication that the prayer opportunity
has been exploited to proselytize or *1822 advance any one,
or to d1sparage any other, fa1th or belief" 463 U.S, at 794795, 103 S.Ct 3330.

1-'1 (51 To hold that invocations must be nonsectanan
would force the legislatures that sponsor prayers and the
courts that arc asked to dectde these cases to act as supervisors
and censors of rehgtous speech, a rule that would mvolvc
government in religious matters to a far greater degree than
is the case under the tO\m's current practtce of netther editing
or approving prayers m advance nor crittcizing the1r content
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after the fact Cf Hosanna- Tabor Emngehcal Lutheran
Church and School\' EEOC. 565 U.S - - , - , 132 S Ct
694, 705- 706, 181 LEd 2d 650 (2012) Our Government is
proh1b1tcd from prcscribtng prayers to be rec1tcd 10 our public
institutions 10 order to promote a preferred system of behef
or code of moral behavior. Engel ''· f'llale. 370 US. 421 ,
430, 82 S.Ct 1261, 8 L.Ed 2d 601 (1962) It would be but
a few steps removed from that prohibition for legtslatures to
require chaplains to redact the religious content from the1r
message in order to make it acceptable for the public sphere.
Government may not mandate a civic religion that stifles any
but the most genenc reference to the sacred any more than
it may prescribe a religious orthodoxy See Lee ,., JVefsman.
505 U.S 577, 590, 112 S Ct 2649, 120 LEd 2d 467 ( 1992)
("The suggestion that government may establish an official or
ctvlc rclig1on as a means of avoiding the establishment of a
rehgton w1th more spectfic creeds strtkcs us as a contradict ton
that cannot be accepted"); Schempp. 374 US , ot 306, 83
S Ct 1560 (Goldberg. J. concurrmg)(argu10g that .. untutored
devotion to the concept of neutrality" must not lead to "a
brooding and pervasive devotion to the seculor").
161 Respondents argue, in effect, that lcgtslat1vc prayer may
be addressed only to a genenc God. The law and the Court
could not draw th1s hne for each specific prayer or seck
to requ1re ministers to set aside their nuanced and deeply
personal beliefs for vague and arttficial ones There IS doubt,
in any event, that consensus might be reached as to what
qualifies as gcncnc or nonsectarian Honorifics hke "Lord of
Lords" or "Kmg of Kings" might strike a Chnsttan audtcnce
as ccumcmcal, yet these titles may have no place in the
vocabulary of other fatth traditions The dtfficulty, 10deed
the futthty, of stfting sectarian from nonsectanan speech is
Illustrated by a letter that a lawyer for the respondents sent
the town m the early stages of this litigation. The letter
opmcd that references to "Father, God, Lord God, and the
Almighty" would be acceptable in pubhc prayer, but that
references to "Jesus Christ, the Holy Spirit, and the Holy
Trinity" would not. App 2la. Perhaps the \Wiler believed
the former groupmg would be acceptable to monotheists
Yet even seemingly general references to God or the Father
m1ght alienate nonbelievers or polytheists McCreary County
\'. American Ci\'il Liberties Union of Ky., 545 U.S. 844,
893, 125 S Ct 2722, 162 LEd 2d 729 (2005) (SCALIA, J..
dtssentmg) Because it is unlikely that prayer Will be mclus1ve
beyond dtspute, it would be unw1se to adopt what respondents
think is the next-best option permittmg those religious words,
and only those words, that are acceptable to the majonty,
even 1f they will exclude some. Torcaso ''· Watkins. 367

•.... 11 • Nt>:~ t

U.S 488, 495, 81 S Ct 1680, 6 LEd 2d 982 (1961). The
F1rst Amendment is not a maJority rule, and government may
not seck to define permissible categories of religious speech
Once It invites prayer mto the pubhc sphere, government
must permit a prayer giver to address hts or her own God or
gods as conscience dictates, *1823 unfettered by what an
adm10istrator or JUdge considers to be nonsectanan
171 In rejecting the suggestion that legislative prayer must
be nonsectarmn, the Court docs not imply that no constraints
remam on its content. The relevant constramt derives from 1ts
place at the opcnmg of legislative sessions, where it IS meant
to lend gravity to the occas1on and reflect values long part of
the Nation's heritage. Prayer that IS solemn and respectful m
tone, that invites lawmakers to reflect upon shared ideals and
common ends before they embark on the fractious business
of govcm10g, serves that legttimate function. If the course
and practice over time shows that the invocations demgratc
nonbelievers or rchgtous minorities, threaten damnatton, or
preach conversion, many present may cons1der the prayer
to fall short of the desire to elevate the purpose of the
occas1on and to unite lawmakers in their common effort That
circumstance would present a different case than the one
prcsenlly before the Court.
The trad1t1on reflected m Marsh permits chaplams to ask their
own God for blessmgs of peace, justtce, and freedom that
find appreciation among people of all fatths That a prayer is
giVen in the name ofJesus, Allah, or Jehovah, or that it makes
passing reference to rchg1ous doctrines, docs not remove 11
from that tradition These religious themes prov1de particular
means to universal ends. Prayer that reflects beliefs specific to
only some creeds can still serve to solemnize the occasion. so
long as the practice over time is not "exploited to proselytize
or advance any one, or to disparage any other. faith or belief"
AlarsiJ, 463 U.S., at 794-795, 103 S.Ct 3330.
It IS thus possible to dtscem in the prayers offered to Congress
a commonality of theme and tone While these prayers vary
in their degree of religiosity, they often seek peace for the
Nation, wisdom for its hmmakers. and justice for its people,
values that count as universal and that arc embod1cd not only
in rchg1ous traditions, but in our foundmg documents and
laws The first prayer delivered to the Contmental Congress
by the Rev. Jacob Duche on Sept. 7, 1774, provtdes an
example

"Be Thou present 0 God ofW1sdom and d1rcct the counsel
ofthis Honorable Assembly, enable them to settle all things
on the best and surest foundations, that the scene of blood
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may be speedily closed, that Order, ~larmony, and Peace
be effectually restored, and the Truth and Justice. Religion
and Piety, prevail and flourish among the people
"Preserve the health of their bod1es, and the VIgor of the1r
mmds, shower down on them, and the millions they here
represent, such temporal Blessmgs as Thou seest expedient
for them m th1s world. and crown them With everlastmg
Glory m the world to come. All th1s we ask in the name
and through the ments of Jesus Christ, Thy Son and our
Saviour, Amen " W Federer. Amenca's God and Country
137 (2000).

0

From the earliest days of the Nat1on, these mvocations have
been addressed to assemblies compnsmg many different
creeds These cercmomal prayers stnve for the idea that
people of many faiths may be umted m a community of
tolerance and devotion Even those who d1sagree as to
rellg1ous doctrine may find common ground in the des1re to
show respect for the divine in all aspects of their lives and
being. Our trad1t1on assumes that adult citizens, firm in their
own beliefs. can tolerate and perhaps apprecsatc a ceremonial
prayer delivered by a person of a d1fferent fa1th . See Letter
from John Adams to Abiga1l Adams (Sept. 16, 1774), inC
*1824 Adams, Familiar Letters of John Adams and His Wife
Abigail Adams, During the Revolut1on 37- 38 (1876)
181 The prayers delivered in the town of Greece do not fall
outside the traditiOn th1s Court has recogmzed A number of
the prayers d1d mvoke the name ofJesus, the He<~venly Father,
or the Holy Spirit, but they also invoked uniwrsal themes,
as by celebrating the changing of the seasons or calling for a
"spmt of cooperation" among town leaders App. 31 a, 38a.
Among numerous examples of such prayer m the record is
the invocation g1ven by the Rev R1ehard Barbour at the
September 2006 board meetmg.
"Gractous God, you have richly blessed our nation and
this community. Help us to remember your generosity
and g1ve thanks for your goodness Bless the elected
leaders of the Greece Town Board as they conduct the
busmess of our town this evening Give them \\tsdom,
courage, discernment and a single-minded desire to serve
the common good We ask your blessing on all public
servants, and espcctally on our police force, firefighters,
and emergency medical personnel. Respectful of every
rel igious tradition,! offer this prayer in the name of God's
only son Jesus Christ, the Lord, Amen." /d., at 98a-99a

0
•• ., 11

Ne~~;t

(91 Respondents pomt to other mvocations that disparaged
those who did not accept the town's prayer practice One
guest minister characterized objectors as a "minority" who
are ..Ignorant of the h1story ofour country," id.. at I 08a, wh1le
another lamented that other towns d1d not have "God-fearing"
leaders, id., at 79a Although these two remarks strayed from
the rationale set out in Marsh. they do not despml a practice
that on the whole reflects and embraces our trad1tion Absent
a pattern of prayers that over time denigrate, proselytize, or
betray an impermissible government purpose, a challenge
based solely on the content of a prayer will not likely establish
a constitutional violation Marsh, indeed, requtres an mqutry
into the prayer opportumty as a whole, rather than mto the
contents of a single prayer. 463 U S , at 794-795, 103 S.Ct
3330

JIOI (Ill Fmally, the Court d1sagrees w1th the v1ew taken
by the Court of Appeals that the town of Greece contravened
the Establishment Clause by inv1tmg a predommantly
Chnstian set of mmtsters to lead the prayer The tov.n made
reasonable efforts to identitY all of the congregations located
within its borders and represented that 11 would welcome a
prayer by any minister or layman who wished to g1vc one
That nearly all of the congregations in town turned out to
be Christian docs not reflect an averston or btas on the part
of tO\\n leaders agamst mmority faiths So long as the town
mamtams a pohcy of nond1scrimmatton. the Constitution
does not require it to search beyond its borders for nonChristian prayer givers in an effort to achieve religious
balancing The quest to promote "a ' d1vers1ty' of rehg1ous
v1ews" would require the town "to make wholly mappropnatc
JUdgments about the number ofrellg1ons [1t) should sponsor
and the relative frequency wnh wh1ch It should sponsor each,..
Lee. 505 U.S , at 617. 112 S.Ct. 2649 (Souter, J , concurring),
a form of government entanglement w1th rellg1on that IS far
more troublesome than the current approach

8
(121 Respondents further seek to distinguish the town's
prayer practice from the tradition upheld in Marsh on
the ground that it coerces participation by nonadherents
They and some amici contend that prayer conducted m
the intimate setting of a town board meeting differs in
*1825 fundamental ways from the mvocations delivered
m Congress and state legislatures, where the public remains
segregated from leg1slative actiVIty and may not address
the body except by occasional invitation Citizens attend
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town meetings, on the other hand, to accept awards, speak
on matters of local importance. and petition the board for
action that may affect their economic interests, such as the
granting of permits, busmess licenses, and zonmg vanances.
Respondents argue that the public may feel subtle pressure
to participate in prayers that violate their beliefs in order to
please the board members from whom they are about to seek
a favorable ruling. In their view the fact that board members
in small towns know many of their constituents by name only
increases the pressure to conform.
It IS an elemental First Amendment principle that government
may not coerce its citizens "to support or participate m any
religion or its exercise " Coull/)' of Allegheny. 492 U S , at
659, 109 S.Ct. 3086 (KENNEDY, J., concurnng in judgment
m part and dissenting m part); sec also Van Orden. 545
U.S., at 683, 125 S.Ct 2854 (plurality opinion) (recogmzmg
that our "institutions must not press religious observances
upon their citizens"). On the record m this case the Court
IS not persuaded that the to\o\n of Greece, through the act
of offering a brief, solemn, and respectful prayer to open
its monthly meetings, compelled its cittzens to engage in a
rchg1ous observance. The inquiry remains a fact·sensnive one
that considers both the scttmg in which the prayer anscs and
the aud1ence to whom it is dtrected.

0

The prayer opportunity in this case must be evaluated agamst
the backdrop of historical practice As a practice that has long
endured, legislative prayer has become part of our hcntage
and tradition, part of our expressive id1om, s1mllar to the
Pledge of Allegiance, inaugural prayer, or the recttat1on of
"God save the United States and this honorable Court" at the
opemng ofthis Court's sessions See L_wrclt, 465 US., at 693,
104 S Ct. 1355 (O'Connor, J , concurring) It IS presumed that
the reasonable observer is acquainted with this tradition and
understands that Its purposes arc to lend gravity to pubhc
proceedings and to acknowledge the place rchgion holds m
the hves of many private Citizens, not to afford government
an opportunity to proselytize or force truant constttuents mto
the pews See Sala=an. Buono, 559 U.S. 700. 720-721, 130
S.Ct 1803, 176 L.Ed 2d 634 (20 10) (plurality opinion), Santa
Fe Independent School Dist. ,., Doe, 530 U.S. 290, 308, 120
S Ct 2266, 147 L.Ed 2d 295 (2000). That many apprecmtc
these acknowledgments of the divme m our publ1c mst1tut1ons
does not suggest that those who d1sagree are compelled to JOin
the express1on or approve 1ts content. IVest I'trgmia State Bd.
ofEd. ,, Barnette. 319 U.S 624, 6-l2, 63 S.Ct. 1178, 87 LEd
1628 (1943).

0
·o~

1

The principal aud1ence for these mvocations IS not, indeed,
the public but lawmakers themselves, who may find that
a moment of prayer or quiet reflection sets the mind to
a h1ghcr purpose and thereby cases the task of governing
The District Court 1n Marsh dcscnbed the prayer exercise
as ..an mtcrnal act" directed at the Nebraska Legislature's
"own members," Chambers l '. Marsh. 504 F Supp 585, 588
(D.Neb 1980), rather than an effort to promote religious
observance among the public. See also Lee. 505 U.S , at
630, n. 8, 112 S.Ct. 2649 (Souter, J., concurring) (describing
Alarsh as a case " m whtch government officmls invokc[d]
spmtual msp1rat10n entirely for their own benefit" ); Atheists
of Fla., Inc. \'. Lakeland. 713 F 3d 577. 583 ( C A II 2013)
(quotmg a city resolution providmg for prayer " for the
benefit and blessmg of' elected leaders), Madison's "1826
Detached Memoranda 558 ( charactcrizmg prayer in Congress
as "rchg10us worsh1p for national representatives"); Brief
for U S Senator Marco Rub1o et al as Amtci Curiae 3033. Bnef for 12 Members of Congress as Amict Curiae 6
To be sure, many members of the pubhc find these prayers
meanmgful and wish to join them. But their purpose 1s largely
to accommodate the spiritual needs oflawmakers and connect
them to a trad1t1on dating to the t1mc of the Framers. For
members of town boards and commiSSIOns, who often serve
part-time and as volunteers, ceremonial prayer may also
reflect the values they hold as pnvate citizens The prayer is an
opportumty for them to sho\\ who and what they are Without
denying the nght to d1ssent by those who d1sagree
The analys1s would be different if town board members
ducctcd the publ1c to participate m the prayers, smglcd out
d1ssidents for opprobrium, or indicated that their dectsions
m1ght be influenced by a person's acquiescence m the prayer
opportumty No such thing occurred m the town of Greece
Although board members themselves stood, bowed their
heads, or made the sign of the cross dunng the prayer, they at
no point solicited s1m1lar gestures by the public. Respondents
pomt to several occasions where audience members were
asked to nse for the prayer These requests, however, came
not from town leaders but from the guest ministers, who
presumably are accustomed to directing their congregations
in this way and might have done so thmking the action
was mclusivc, not coercive See App. 69a ("Would you bow
your heads with me as we invite the Lord's presence here
tomght?''), id.. at 93a ("Let us JOin our hearts and mmds
together in prayer"), id., at 102a ("Would you JOin me m a
moment of prayer?''), id.. at I lOa ("Those who are wilhng
may join me now in prayer"). Respondents suggest that
constituents might feel pressure to jom the prayers to avo1d
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irntating the offictals who would be ruhng on their pettttons,
but this argument has no evidentiary support. Nothtng tn
the record indicates that town leaders allocated benefits and
burdens based on parttcipatton m the prayer, or that cittzcns
were received differently dependtng on whether they JOtncd
the mvocation or qutetly declined In no tnstancc dtd town
leaders signal dtsfavor toward nonparttctpants or suggest that
their stature in the community was in any v.ay dtmtntshed A
practice that classified citizens based on their religtous views
would violate the Constitution, but that is not the case before
this Court.
In thetr declarations in the trial court. respondents stated
that the prayers gave them offense and made them feel
excluded and disrespected Offense. however, does not
equate to coercion. Adults ofien encounter speech they
find dtsngrccablc, and an Establishment Clause vtolatton ts
not made out any time a person experiences a sense of
affront from the expression of contrary religious views m
a legislative forum , especially where, as here, any member
of the public is welcome in turn to offer an mvocatton
rcflccttng his or her own convictions Sec Elk Gro\'e Unified
School Dist. l'. Newdoll', 542 U.S I. 44, 124 S.Ct 2301 ,
159 LEd 2d 98 (2004) (O'Connor, J. , concurnng) (''The
compulsion of which Justice Jackson was concerned ... was of
the direct sort- the Constitution does not guarantee cittzens
a nght entirely to avoid tdeas wtth which they dtsagree..).
If circumstances arise in which the pattern and practice of
ceremonial, legislative prayer is alleged to be a means to
coerce or mttmtdatc others, the objection can be addressed m
the regular course. But the showing has not been made here,
where the prayers netther chastised dtssenters nor attempted
lengthy disquisitton on reltgious dogma Courts remam free to
review *1827 the pattern of prayers over ttme to determme
whether they comport with the tradition of solemn, respectful
prayer approved m Marsh, or whether coercion ts a real and
substantial ltkclihood. But m the general course lcgtslative
bodtcs do not engage in impermissible cocrcton merely by
exposing constttuents to prayer they would rather not hear and
in which they need not participate" See County ofAllegheny.
492 US, at670, 109 S.Ct 3086 (KENNEDY, J., concurnng
mJUdgment m part and dtssentmg m part).
This case can be dtstmguishcd from the conclustons and
holdtng of Lee l '. Weisman. 505 U.S 577, 112 S Ct 2649,
120 L.Ed 2d 467 There the Court found that, tn the context
of a graduation where school authorities mamtained close
supcrviston over the conduct ofthc students and the substance
of the ceremony, a rcltgtous mvocatton was coerctve as

to an objecting student. /d.. at 592-594, 112 S Ct. 2649 ~
see also Santa Fe Independent School Dist.. 530 U.S., at
312, 120 S Ct 2266 Four Justices dissented in Lee. but the
ctrcumstances the Court confronted there arc not present in
this case and do not control Its outcome Nothmg m the
record suggests that members of the publtc arc dtssuadcd
from leaving the meeting room dunng the prayer, amvmg
late, or even, as happened here, makmg a later protest. In
this case, as in Marsh. board members and constituents are
ufrce to enter and leave with little comment and for any
number of reasons" Lee. supra, at 597, 112 S.Ct. 2649.
Should nonbcltcvers choose to cxtt the room dunng a prayer
they find distasteful, thetr absence wtll not stand out as
dtsrespectful or even noteworthy And should they remam,
their qutet acquiescence wtll not, in light of our tradttions, be
mtcrpreted as an agreement wtth the words or tdeas expressed.
Nett her chotec represents an unconstttuttonaltmposttton as to
mature adults, who "presumably" arc "not readtly susccpttblc
to rcltgtous mdoctrinatton or peer pressure." Marsh, 463 U S..
at 792, 103 S.Ct 3330 (internal quotatton marks and cttattons
omitted).
In the town of Greece, the prayer is delivered durmg the
ceremonial portion of the to\m's mcctmg. Board members arc
not engaged in policymaktng at thts time, but in more general
functions, such as swearing in new police officers, mductmg
htgh school athletes into the town hall offame, and presentmg
proclamattons to volunteers, civic groups, and senior citizens.
It ts a moment for town leaders to recogntzc the achtcvemcnts
ofthctr constttucnts and the aspects ofcommumty ltfc that are
worth celebrating. By invitmg mtntstcrs to serve as chaplam
for the month, and welcoming them to the front of the
room alongside ctvic leaders, the town is acknowledgmg the
central place that rehgion, and rehgtous institutions, hold m
the ltvcs of those present. Indeed, some congregations are
not stmply spiritual homes for town residents but also the
provider of social services for Citizens regardless of thetr
beliefs Sec App. 31a (thankmg a pastor for hts "community
involvemenf')~ id., at 44a (thankmg a deacon "for the JOb that
you have done on behalf of our communtty") The mel us ion
of a brief, ceremonial prayer as part of a larger exercise
in ctvtc rccogmtion suggests that its purpose and effect arc
to acknowledge religious leaders and the mstttuhons they
represent rather than to exclude or coerce nonbcltcvers.
Ceremontal prayer is but a recognttion that, since thts Nation
was founded and unttl the present day, many Americans
deem that their own extstcncc must be understood by
precepts far beyond the authonty of government to alter or
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define and that \\'tiling parttcipatton in ctvtc affatrs can be
consistent with a brief acknowledgment of their belief in
a higher "'1828 power, always with due respect for those
who adhere to other behefs The prayer m thts case has a
permissible ceremonial purpose It ts not an unconstitutional
establishment ofrehgion

•••
The town of Greece docs not violate the Ftrst Amendment
by opcnmg tis mectmgs wtth prayer that comports with our
tradttton and docs not coerce participation by nonadherents
The Judgment of the U S Court of Appeals for the Second
Ctrcuit is reversed

lr ts so ordered.

Justice AUTO, with whom Justice SCALIA joins,
concurring.
I wnte separately to respond to the princtpal dtsscnt. which
really conststs of two very dtfferent but mtertwmed optmons
One ts qutte narrow; the other is sweeping. I wtll address both

0

0

Ftrst, however, smce the principal drssent accuses the Court
of being blind to the facts of this case, post. at 1851 - 1852
(opinion ofKAGAN, J.), I recount facts that I find particularly
salient.
The town ofGreece ts a municipahty m upstate New York that
borders the ctty of Rochester. The town dectded to emulate
a practice long established in Congress and state legtslatures
by having a brief prayer before sessions of the town board.
The task of hnmg up clergy members wtlhng to provide
such a prayer was given to the tov.n's office of constituent
services. 732 F Supp.2d 195, 197-198 (W.DN.Y.2010) For
the first four years of the practtce, a clencal employee in the
office would randomly call reltgmus organizations listed in
the Greece "Commumty Gutde," a local directory published
by the Greece Chamber of Commerce, unttl she was able to
find somebody wtlhng to gtve the mvocatton. Jd.. at 198. Thts
employee eventually began keepmg a hst ofindtviduals \\ho
had agreed to gtve the mvocation, and when a second clerical
employee took over the task of finding prayer-gtvers, the first
employee gave that list to the second /d.. at 198, 199 The
second employee then randomly called orgamzattons on that

....

Ne~t

hst- and posstbly others m the Commumty Gutde-unttl she
found someone who agreed to provide the prayer. /d., at 199
Apparently, all the houses of worshtp hsted m the local
Community Guide were Christtan churches /d. , at 198-200,
203. That is unsurprising gtven the small number of nonChnsttans in the area Although statisttcs for the to\m of
Greece alone do not seem to be available, stattsttcs have
been compiled for Monroe County, which includes both the
town of Greece and the city of Rochester. According to
these stattstJcs, of the county residents who have a reltgious
affiliation, about 3% are Jewtsh, and for other non-Christian
fatths, the percentages arc smaller. 1 lbcrc arc no synagogues
wJthtn the borders of the town of Greece, td. at 203, but
there are several not far away across the Rochester border
Presumably, Jewish residents of the town worship at one or
more of those synagogues, but because these synagogues fall
outside the town's borders, they were not ltsted in the town's
local dtrectory, and the responstble town employee dtd not
include them on her ltst Ibid Nor dtd she tnclude any other
non-Chnsttan house of worshtp. hi.. at 198-200

2

"'1829 As a result of this procedure, for some ttme all
the prayers at the begmmng of town board meetings were
offered by Christtan clergy, and many of these prayers were
distinctively Chnsttan. But respondents do not clatm that
the list was attributable to religious bias or favorittsm, and
the Court of Appeals acknowledged that the town had "no
reltgtous ammus " 681 F.3d 20, 32 (C A.2 2012)
For some ttme, the town's practice does not appear to have
elicited any crittcism, but when complaints were received,
the town made it clear that it would permit any interested
restdcnts, including nonbcltevers, to provtde an invocation,
and the town has never refused a request to offer an
invocatton. !d.. at 23, 25;732 F Supp 2d, at 197 The most
recent ltst m the record of persons avatlable to provide an
invocatton includes representattves of many non-Chrtstian
faiths App. in No IQ-3635 (CA2), pp AI053- AI055
(hereinafter CA2 App )
Meetmgs of the Greece Town Board appear to have been
stmtlar to most other tO\\n council meetmgs across the
country. The prayer took place at the beginnmg of the
meetings The board then conducted what might be termed
the "legislative" portion of its agenda, during wh1ch residents
were permitted to address the board. Aller thts portton of
the meetmg, a separate stage of the meettngs was devoted
to such matters as formal requests for vanances Sec Bnef
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for Respondents 5-6, CA2 App. A929- A930, e.g.. CA2 App
A lOSS. AI060
No prayer occurred before thts second part of the proceedings,
and therefore I do not understand this case to involve
the conslltuuonahty of a prayer prior to what may be
charactenzed as an adJUdicatory proceedmg The prayer
preceded only the portton of the tO\m board meetmg that I
view as essentially legislative. While it IS true that the matters
considered by the board during this imtial part of the meetmg
might mvolve very specific questions, such as the mstallat10n
of a traffic light or stop s1gn at a particular mtersection, that
does not transform the nature ofth1s part of the meeting.

II

I turn now to the narrow aspect of the princtpal dissent, and
what we find here IS that the principal dissent's objection, in
the end, is really qUJte mgghng. Accordmg to the principal
dissent, the town could have avotded any constitutional
problem tn either of two ways

to all members of the community who hold rehg1ous behefs
has become harder and harder. It was one thing to compose
a prayer that is acceptable to both Christians and Jews. it is
much harder to compose a prayer that 1s also acceptable to
followers of Eastern rel1g1ons that are now well represented m
th1s country. Many local clergy may find the proJect daunting,
if not Impossible, and some may feel that they cannot in good
faith deliver such a vague prayer.
In add1tion. if a town attempts to go beyond simply
recommending that a guest chaplmn deliVer a prayer that IS
broadly acceptable to all members of a particular commumty
(and the groups represented m d1fferent commumties will
vary), the town Will mevitably encounter sensitive problems.
Must a town screen and, if necessary, edit prayers before
they are given? lfprescrecning IS not requ1red, must the town
rcvtcw prayers after they arc delivered in order to determine
if they were sufficiently generic? And 1f a guest chaplain
crosses the line, what must the tO\\n do? Must the chapl:un be
corrected on the spot? Must the town stnke this chaplam (and
perhaps hts or her house ofworsh1p) from the approved list?

B

0

A

Fust, the prmc1pal d1ssent writes, "[1]f the Town Board had
let tts chaplams know that they should speak in nonsectanan
terms, common to d1verse n:ligious groups, then no one would
have vahd grounds for complaint " Post. at 1851. "Priests
and mm1stcrs, rabbis and imams," the principal dissent
continues, "g1vc such invocations all the time" Without any
great difficulty Post, at 1851 .
Both Houses of Congress now advise guest chaplains that
they should keep m mind that they are addressmg members
from a vancty of fmth traditions, and as a matter of policy,
this advice has much to recommend 11. But any argument
that *1830 nonsectarian prayer is constitutionally rcqu1rcd
runs headlong mto a long history of contrary congressional
practice. From the beginning, as the Court notes, many
Chnst1an prayers were offered in the House and Senate, see
ante. at 1818, and when rabbis and other non-Christian clergy
have served as guest chaplains, their prayers have often been
couched in terms particular to their faith traditions 3

0

Not only IS there no historical support for the proposition
that only genenc prayer is allowed, but as our country has
become more dtverse, composing a prayer that is acceptable

''·"""-' -1

Ne:~t C)

If a town wants to av01d the problems associated with this first
option, the principal dtssent argues, It has another ch01ce It
may "invit[c] clergy of many faiths " Post. at 1851 "When
one month a clergy member refers to Jesus, and the next
to Allah or Jehovah," the pnncipal dissent explains, "the
government docs not identifY itself with one religion or altgn
itself with that faith's citizens, and the effect of even sectarian
prayer is transformed." Ibid.
If, as the prmcipal d1ssent appears to concede, such a rotating
system would obv1ate any constitutional problems, then
desptte all Its htgh rhetoric, the pnncipal dissent's quarrel
w1th the town of Greece really boils down to this The town's
clencal employees dtd a bad job in compiling the list of
potenttal guest chaplams. For that is really the only dtffercnce
between what the town did and what the pnnctpal d1ssent is
willing to accept 11lc Greece clencal employee drew up her
hst usmg the town directory mstead of a d1rectory covermg
the ent1re greater Rochester area Ifthe task of putting together
the hst had been handled in a more sophisticated way, the
employee in charge would have realized that the town's
Jewish res1dents attended synagogues on the Rochester side
of the border and would have added one or more synagogues
to the list •t83 1 But the mistake was at worst careless, and
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It was not done wtth a dtscrimmatory intent (I would v1ew
this case very differently if the omission of these synagogues
were intentional )
The mfonnal, imprcctse way m wh1ch the town hncd up guest
chaplams is typical of the way m which many thmgs arc
done m small and medium-stzed umts of local government
In such places. the members of the governmg body almost
always have day jobs that occupy much of their ttme The
town almost never has a legal office and instead relics for
legal advice on a local attorney whose practice is hkcly to
center on such thmgs as land-use regulallon. contracts, and
torts When a municipality like the tov.n of Greece seeks m
good fa1th to emulate the congressional pract1ce on wh1ch our
holdmg in Marsh l '. Chambers, 463 U S 783, 103 S Ct 3330,
77 L Ed 2d I019 ( 1983 ), was largely based, that mumc1pahty
should not be held to have violated the Constitution stmply
because its method of recruiting guest chaplams lacks the
demographic ex01ctitude that might be regarded llS opt1mal

0

The effect of requiring such exactitude would be to pressure
towns to forswcllr altogether the practice of having a
prayer before meetings of the town council . Many local
officials, puzzled by our often puzzling Establishment Clause
Jurisprudence and ternfied of the legal fees that may result
from a lawsuit cla1ming a constitutional Vlolallon. already
thmk that the safest course is to ensure that local government
is a religion-free zone Indeed, the Court of Appeals' opmion
in this case advised to\ms that const1tut1onal dtfficult1es
"may well prompt mumcipallties to pause and thmk carefully
before adopting legislative prayer_" 681 F.3d, at34. But1f, as
precedent and histone practice make clellr (and the pnnc1pal
d1ssent concedes), prayer before a legtslat1ve sess1on is not
inherently inconsistent with the First Amendment, then a umt
of local government should not be held to have violated the
First Amendment simply because 1ts procedure for llnmg up
guest chaplams docs not comply m all respects with what
might be termed a "best practtces" standard.

III

0

Whtle the princ1pal dtssent, in the end, would demand no
more than a small modification in the procedure that the town
of Greece initially followed, much of the rhetoric in that
optmon sweeps more broadly. Indeed, the logtcal thrust of
many of 1ts arguments is that prayer is nel'er pennisstble pnor
to mectmgs oflocal governmentlegislattve bodtcs At Greece
Town Board meeungs, the princ1pal d1ssent pointedly notes,

Wt>o:,t
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ordmary c1t1zens (and even children!) are often present. Post,
at 1846- 1847 The guest chaplains stand 10 front ofthe room
facing the public "[T]he setting is intimate," and ordinary
c1t1zcns arc pennitted to speak and to ask the board to address
problems that have a direct effect on then lives Post, at 1846
- 1847 The meetings arc "occas1ons for ordmary citizens to
engage mth and petition their government, often on h1ghly
individualized matters." Post, at 1845. Before a sessmn of
this sort, the principal dissent argues, any prayer that is not
acceptable to all in attendance IS out of bounds
The features of Greece meetings that the pnnctpal dissent
highlights Me by no means unusual 4 It IS common for
residents *1832 to attend such meetings, either to speak on
matters on the agenda or to request that the to\\n address
other 1ssues that are tmportant to them Nor is there anything
unusual about the occasional attendance of students, and
when a prayer is given at the beginning of such a meeting,
I expect that the chaplain generally stands at the front of the
room and faces the public. To do otherwise would probably be
seen by many as rude Fmally, although the principal dtssent,
post, at 1847- 1848, attaches tmportance to the fact that guest
chaplains 10 the town of Greece often began w1th the words
"Let us pray; · that is also commonplace and for many clergy,
I suspect, almost retlexive. 5 In short, I see nothing out of the
ordmary about any of the features that the principal dissent
notes. Therefore, if prayer is not allowed at meetings with
those charactensttcs, local government legislative bod1es,
unlike their national and state counterparts, cannot begin thc1r
mectmgs with a prayer I sec no sound basts for drawmg such
a d1stmct1on

IV
The principal dissent claims to accept the Court's decision
in Marsh l'. Chambers, which upheld the constitutionality of
the Nebraska Legislature's practice of prayer at the beginning
of legislative sessions, but the prmcipal dtsscnt's acceptance
of Alursh appears to be predtcated on the view that the
prayer at tssue tn that case was little more than a formality
to which the legtslators paid scant attention The principal
dissent describes this scene. A session of the state legislature
begins with or wtthout most members present, a strictly
nonsectarian prayer IS rectted wh1le some legislators remain
seated, and few members of the public arc exposed to the
experience.Post, at 1845 - 1846. Thts sort of perfunctory and
hidden-away prayer, the principal dtssent implies, IS all that
Marsh and the Ftrst Amendment can tolerate
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It is questionable whether the principal dissent accurately
descnbes the Nebraska practice at issue m Marsh, 6 but what
is important is not so much what happened in Nebraska
in the years prior to Marsh, but what happened before
congressional sessions during the period leadsng up to the
adoption of the First Amendment. By that hme, prayer before
legislative sessions already had an 1mpress1vc ped1gree, and
it1s Important to recall that history and the events that led to
the adoption of the pract1ce
The principal dissent paints a picture of "morning m
Nebraska" circa 1983 , sec post, at 1846, but 1t IS
more mstructive to consider ''morning in Ph1ladelph1a,"
September 1774. The First Contmental Congress convened m
Philadelphia, and the need for the 13 colontes to untte was
imperative. *1833 But "[m]any things set colony apart from
colony," and prominent among these sources of division was
religion 7 ..Purely as a practical matter,·· however, the project
of bringing the colonies together requ1red that these divisions
be overcome. 8
Samuel Adams sought to bndge these diiTerenccs by prodding
a fellow Massachusetts delegate to move to open the session

0

with a prayer 9 As John Adams later recounted, this motion
was opposed on the ground that the delegates were "so
div1ded in reltg1ous sentiments, some Ep1scopaltans, some
Qu:~kers, some Anab:~ptists, some Presbytermns, and some
Congregattonaltsts, that [they] could not JOin m the same act
of worship." 10 In response, Samuel Adams proclaimed that
"he was no bigot, and could hear a prayer from a gentleman
of piety and vtrtue, who was at the same t1me a friend to
h1s country" 11 Puttmg aside his personal prejud1ces, 12 he
moved to mv1te a local Anglican mintster, Jacob Duche, to
lead the first prayer. 13

nor strictly nondenommat1onal. 16 But one of 1ts purposes,
and presumably one of Its eiTects, was not to d1v1de, but to
unite
It is no wonder, then, that the practice of beginning
congressional sessions with a prayer was contmucd after the
Revolution ended and the new Const1tut1on was adopted.
One of the first actions taken by the new Congress when
it convened in 1789 was to appoint chaplams for both
Houses The first Senate chaplain, an Ep1scopahan, V.11S
appointed on April 25, 1789, and the first House chaplain,
a Presbyterian, was appomted on May I 17 Three days
later, Madison announced that he planned to introduce
proposed constitutional amendments to protect individual
rights, *1834 on June 8, 1789, those amendments were
mtroduccd, and on September 26, 1789, the amendments
were approved to be sent to the States for rat1ficat1on 18 In
the years smce the adoption of the First Amendment, the
pract1ce of prayer before sessions ofthc House and Senate has
conttnued, and opening prayers from a great vanety of faith
trad1ttons have been alTered
This Court has often noted that actions taken by the F1rst
Congress arc presumptively consistent with the Bill of Rights,
sec, e.g Jlarnwlin 1'. Michigan. 501 US 957, 980, Ill S.Ct.
2680. 115 L.Ed 2d 836 (1991), Carroll,.. Umted States.
261 US 132, 150-152,45 S Ct 280,69 LEd. 543 (1925),
and this principle has spectal force when it comes to the
interpretation of the Establishment Clause. This Court has
always purported to base 1ts Establishment Clause dec1s1ons
on the origmal mcanmg of that provision. Thus, in Marsh.
when the Court was called upon to decide whether prayer
pnor to sessions of a state legiSlature was consistent with
the Establishment Clause, we rehed heav1ly on the history
of prayer before sessions of Congress and held that a state
legislature may follow a sim1lar pract1ce, Sec 463 U.S., at
786-792, 103 S.Ct 3330.

The following morning, Duche appeared in full "pontificals"
and delivered both the Anglican prayers for the day and
14

an extemporaneous prayer
For many of the delegatesmembers of religious groups that had come to America to
escape persecution in Britain-hstening to a d1stmctivcly
Anglican prayer by a mmistcr of the Church of England
represented an :~ct of notable ecumcmsm. But Duchc's
prayer met with wide approval-John Adams \\Tote that it
"filled the bosom of every man" m attendance 15 - and the

0

practice was contmued This first congressional prayer was
emphatically Chnsttan, and it was ne1ther an empty formality

•• ·~·~
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There can be httle doubt that the dec1s1on tn Marsh reflected
the ong1nal understandmg of the First Amendment. It
is virtually inconceivable that the F1rst Congress, having
appointed chaplams whose respons1bihties prominently
mcluded the delivery of prayers at the begmntng of each
daily session, thought that this prnct1ce was inconsistent
with the Establishment Clause. And since this practice was
well established and undoubtedly well known, it seems
equally clear that the state legislatures that ratified the First
Amendment had the same understanding In the case before
us, the Court of Appeals appeared to base 1ts decision on one
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of the Establishment Clause "tests" set out m the opmions
of this Court. see 681 F 3d, at 26. 30, but if there IS any
inconsistency between any of those tests and the h1storic
pract1ce of legislative prayer, the inconsistency calls mto
question the vahdny of the test, not the historic pract1ce

"
This brings me to my final point I am troubled by the
message that some readers may take from the prmc1pal
dissent's rhetoric and its highly imaginative hypotheticals. For
example, the principal dissent conjures up the image of a
ht1gant awa~ting trial who is asked by the pres1dmg judge to
rise for a Chnst1an prayer, of an official at a polling place
who conveys the expectation that cit1zens w1shmg to vote
make the stgn of the cross before cast10g their ballots, and
of an 1mm1grant seeking naturalization who is asked to bow
her head and recite a Christian prayer Although I do not
suggest that the implication is intentional, I am concerned
that at least some readers wtll take these hypothcllcals as a
wam10g that this is where today's decision leads-to a country
10 which relig1ous mmonties are dented the equal benefits of
c1t1zenship

0

Nothing could be further from the truth All that the Court
docs today is to allow a town to follow a practice that we
have previously held is permissible for Congress and state
lcgtslaturcs In seeming to suggest otherwise, the prmctpal
d1ssent goes far astray

"'1835 Justtcc THOMAS, with whom Justice SCALIA
as to Part II, concurring in part and concurrmg 10 the
judgment
Except for Part 11-B, I join the opinion of the Court. wh1ch
faithfully apphcs Marsh t'. Chambers, 463 U.S. 783, 103 S Cl.
3330, 77 L.Ed.2d 1019 ( 1983). I write separately to reiterate
my v1cw that the Establishment Clause 1s "best understood
as a federalism provision," Elk Grove Unified Sc/wol Dist.
r. Newdow, 542 US I, 50, 124 S Ct. 2301, 159 L Ed.2d 98
(2004 )(THOMAS, J., concurring in JUdgment), and to state
my understanding of the proper "cocrc10n'' analysis.

Arndt I As I have explained before, the text and history
of the Clause ..resis[t] incorporation" against the States.
Newdow. supra. at 45-46, 124 S Ct 2301 , sec also Van
Orden t·. Perry. 545 U.S. 677, 692-693, 125 S Ct 2854, 162
L Ed.2d 607 (2005) (THOMAS, J , concurring); Zelman t'.
Simmo11s- Hums, 536 US. 639, 677-680, 122 S Ct 2460,
153 L Ed.2d 604 (2002) (same) If the Establishment Clause
is not mcorporated, then it has no application here, where only
municipal action is at 1ssue
As an imllal matter, the Clause probably prohibits Congress
from cstabhshmg a national religion Cf D Drakcman,
Church, State, and Onginal Intent 260-262 (20 I 0) The text
of the Clause also suggests that Congress "could not interfere
with state establishments, notw1thstandmg any argument
that could be made based on Congress' power under the
Necessary and Proper Clause.'' Newdow. supra, at 50, 124
S Ct 230 \ (opimon of TIIOMAS, J.) The language of the
F1rst Amendment ("Congress shall make no law") "precisely
tracked and 10verted the exact wordmg" of the Necessary
and Proper Clause ("Congress shall have power to make
all laws which shall be necessary and proper . "), which
was the subject of fierce cnttctsm by Anti-Federalists at
the t1mc of ratification A. Amar, The Bill of Rights 39
( 1998) (hereinafter Amar); sec also Natclson, The Framing
and Adoption of the Necessary and Proper Clause, in The
Ongms of the Necessary and Proper Clause 8-l, 94-96 (G
Lawson. G Miller, R Natelson, & G Setdman eds 2010)
(summanzing Anti- Federalist claims that the Necessary and
Proper Clause would aggrandize the powers of the Federal
Government) That chotec of languagc-"Congrcss shall
make no law"-effecttvely demed Congress any power to
regulate state establishments

JOinS

0

The Establishment Clause provides that "Congress shall make
no law respecting an establishment of religion" U.S Const,

.,J. •

Construmg the Establishment Clause as a federalism
prov1sion accords wtth the var1cty of church-state
arrangements that existed at the Founding. At least six
States had established churches in 1789. Amar 32- 33. New
England States like Massachusetts, Connecticut, and New
Hampsh1re maintained local·rule establishments whereby the
maJority in each town could select the minister and religious
denommation (usually Congregationalism, or "Puritanism")
McConnell, Establishment and D1sestabllslm1cnt at the
Foundmg, Part I Establishment of Religion, 44 Wm &
Mary L Rev 2105, 2110 (2003); see also L Levy, The
Establishment Clause Rehg1on and the Ftrst Amendment
29- 51 ( 1994) (hereinafter Levy) In the South, Maryland,
South Carolina, and Georgia chmmatcd the1r exclusive
Anglican establishments followmg the Amcncan Revolution
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and adopted general establishments, which permiued taxation
in support of all Christian churches (or, as in South Carolma,
all Protestant churches). Sec Levy 52-58, Amar 32- 33
Virgm1a, by contrast, *1836 had recently abolished 1ts
official state establishment and ended direct government
fundmg of clergy after a legislative battle led by James
Mad1son See T Buckley, Church and State m Revolutionary
Virgmm, 1776-1787, pp 155-164 (1977) Other States-pnncipally Rhode Island, Pennsylvania, and Delaware, which
were founded by religious dissenters-had no history of
formal establishments at all, although they st1ll maintamcd
rehgious tests for office. Sec McConnell, The Origms and
l·hstorical Understanding of Free Exercise of Rehg1on, 103
Harv. L.Rev. 1409, 1425-1426, 1430 ( 1990).
The import of this h1story IS that the relationship between
church and state m the fledgling Republic was far from settled
at the time of ratification. Sec Mooz, The Ongmal Meanmg
of the Establishment Clause and the lmposstbthty of Its
Incorporation, 8 U. Pa. J. Constitutional L. 585, 605 (2006)
Although the remammg state establishments were ultimately
dismantled-Massachusetts, the last State to disestablish,
would do so in I 833, see Levy 42-that outcome was far from
assured when the Bill of Rights was ratified in 179 I. That Jack
of consensus suggests that the F1rst Amendment w..lS Simply
agnostic on the subject of state establishments, the decis10n
to establish or disestablish relig1on was reserved to the States
Amar41
The Federalist log1c of the origmal Establishment Clause
poses a spcc1al barrier to its mechanical incorporation aga1nst
the States through the Fourteenth Amendment See id., at
33. Unhke the Free Exercise Clause, which "plainly protects
indlvtduals agamst congressional interference w1th the nght
to exercise their religion," the Establishment Clause "docs not
purport to protect md1vidual rights." Nn1 clow. 542 U S , at 50,
124 S.Ct 2301 (opimon ofHIOMAS, J.). Instead, the States
arc the particular beneficiaries of the Clause Incorporation
therefore gives rise to a paradoxical result Applying the
Clause agamst the States eliminates the1r right to establish a
rellg1on free from federal interference, thereby "prohibit[mg]
exactly what the Establishment Clause protected " /d.. at 5 I ,
124 S.Ct 2301 ; sec Amar 33-34

0

Put d1fferently, the structural reasons that counsel agamst
1ncorporatmg the Tenth Amendment also apply to the
Establishment Clause /d., at 34 To my knowledge, no
court has ever suggested that the Tenth Amendment, wh1ch
"reserve[s] to the States" powers not delegated to the Federal
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Government. could or should be apphed against the States To
incorporate that ltm1tation would be to divest the States of all
powers not specifically delegated to them, thereby inverting
the ongmal 1mport of the Amendment. lncorporatmg the
Establishment Clause has precisely the same effect.
The most cogent argument m favor of mcorporat1on
may be that. by the time of Reconstruction, the framers
of the Fourteenth Amendment had come to reinterpret
the Establishment Clause (notwithstanding its Federalist
ongins) as expressing an individual right On th1s question,
histoncal evidence from the 1860's 1s m1xed. Congressmen
who catalogued the personal rights protected by the First
Amendment commonly referred to speech, press, pet1tion,
and assembly, but not to a personal right of nonestabltshment,
instead, they spoke only of" ·free exercise' " or"· freedom of
consc1cnce.• " Amar 253, and 385, n. 91 (collectang sources).
There may be reason to thmk these ltsts were abbreviated, and
silence on the issue is not dispositive Sec Lash, *1837 The
Second Adoption of the Establishment Clause The R1se of
the Nonestablishment Principle, 27 Anz. St L.J. I 085, 11411145 (1995). but cf S. Smith, Foreordained Failure. The
Quest for a Constitutional Pnnc1ple of Rehg1ous Freedom
50- 52 ( 1995) Given the textual and logical d1fficult1es
posed by incorporation, however, there is no warrant for
transforming the meanmg of the Establishment Clause
Without a firm histoncal foundation See Newdow. .mpra. at
51, 124 S Ct 2301 (opinion of THOMAS, J.) The burden
of persuasion therefore rests With those who claim that the
Clause assumed a different meanang upon adoption of the
Fourteenth Amendment. 1

II

Even if the Establishment Clause were properly mcorporatcd
agaanst the States, the municipal prayers at ISSue in th1s case
bear no resemblance to the coercive state establishments
that ex1sted at the foundmg "The coercion that was a
hallmark ofh1storical establishments of religion was coerc1on
of religious orthodoxy and of financial support by force of
law and threat ojpenalty" Lee''· Weisman, 505 U.S 577,
640, I 12 S Ct. 2649, 120 L Ed 2d 467 ( 1992) (SCALIA,
J, dissenting), sec also Perry. 545 US . at 693-694, 125
S Ct 2854 (THOMAS, J , concumng), Cutter \'. Wilkinson.
544 US. 709. 729, 125 S Ct 2113, 161 LEd 2d \020
(2005) (THOMAS, J., concurring). Newdow, supra. at 52,
124 S.Ct 2301 (opm1on of THOMAS, J.). In a typical case,
attendance at the established church was mandatory, and
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taxes were lev1ed to generate church revenue McConnell.
Establishment and Disestablishment, at 2144-2146, 21522159. Dissenting ministers were barred from preaching,
and polittcal participation was hm1tcd to members of the
established church. /d.. at 2161- 2168, 2176-2180.
This is not to say that the state establishments m existence
when the Bill of R1ghts was rahfied were unifonn As
previously noted, establishments in the South were typically
governed through the state legislature or State Constitution,
wh1le establishments m New England were admmistercd
at the municipal level Sec supra, at 1835 - 1836.
Notwithstandmg these variations, both state and local forms
of establishment mvolved Hactual legal coerc&on," Neu dow.
supra. at 52, 124 S Ct 2301 (opimon of THOMAS, J.)
They exercised government power in order to exact financ1al
support of the church, compel religious observance, or control
religious doctrine.

0

0

None of these founding-era state establishments remained
at the lime of Reconstruction *1838 But even assuming
that the framers of the Fourteenth Amendment reconceived
the nature of the Establishment Clause as a constramt on
the States, noth10g 10 the history of the intervening period
suggests a fundamental transfonnauon 10 thc1r undcrstandmg
of what constilllted an estab/ishme/11 At a mimmum, there
is no support for the proposition that the framers of the
Fourteenth Amendment embraced wholly modem notions
that the Estabhshment Clause IS v1olated whenever the
"reasonable observer" feels "subtle pressure," ante, at 1824
- 1825, 1825, or perceives governmental "endors[ement],"
ante, at 1817- 1818 For example, of the 37 States 10
existence when the Fourteenth Amendment was rattfied, 27
State Constitutions "contained an exphc1t reference to God
in their preambles " Calabresi & Agudo, IndiVIdual Rights
Under State Constitutions When the Fourteenth Amendment
Was Ratified m I868 What Rights Arc Deeply Rooted in
American l·hstory and Trad1tmn?, 87 Tex. L Rev. 7, 12,
37 (2008) In addition to the preamble references, 30 State
Constitutions contained other references to the divine, using
such phrases as" 'Almighty God,"'" '[O]ur Creator,'" and "
'Soverc1gn Ruler of the Umvcrse.' "/d.. at 37, 38, 39, n 104
Moreover, the state const1tut1onal prO\'ISions that prohibited
rehg1ous ''camp [uls1on]" made clear that the relevant
sort of compuls1on was legal 10 nature, of the same type
that had characterized founding-era establishments 2 These
provisions strongly suggest that, whatever nonestabllshment
principles existed in 1868, they included no concern for the
finer sensibilities of the "reasonable observer"

... • '
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Thus, to the extent coerc10n IS relevant to the Establishment
Clause analysis, it IS actual legal coercion that counts
- not the "subtle cocrc1ve pressures" allegedly felt by
respondents in th1s case, anle, at 1819 - 1820. The majority
properly concludes that "[o]ffense .. docs not equate to
coercion," since ..[a]dults often encounter speech they find
dtsagreeable[,] and an Establishment Clause violation is
not made out any time a person expenences a sense of
affront from the expression of contrary rcllg1ous views in
a legislative forum." Ante, at 1826. I would s1mply add, 10
hght of the foregoing history of the Establishment Clause,
that " [p]eer pressure, unpleasant as It may be, 1s not coercion"
either Newdou . 542 US., at 49. 124 S Ct 2301 (opinion of
THOMAS. J)

Justice BREYER. dissent10g
As we all recognize, this IS a "fact-sens1t1ve" case. Ante. at
1825 (opinion of KENNEDY, J.), see also post. at 1851 1852 (KAGAN, J., dissenting), 681 F.3d 20, 34 (C.A 2 20 12)
(explaining that the Court of Appeals' hold10g follows from
the ''totality ofthe circumstances"), The Court ofAppeals did
not believe that the Constitution *1839 forb1ds legislative
prayers that incorporate content associated "'1th a particular
denomination. /d.. at 28 Rather, the court's holdmg took
that content into account simply because 1t md1cated that
the town had not followed a sufficiently mclus1ve "prayergiver selection process." /d., at 30 It also took into account
related "actions (and mactions) of prayer-g&vers and to"'n
officials " Ibid. Those actions and mactions included (I) a
selection process that led to the selection of "clergy almost
exclusively from places ofworsh1p located w1thm the town's
borders," desp1te the likelihood that s1gmficant numbers of
to....n residents were members of congregations that gather
JUSt outside those borders, (2) a failure to umfor{m) members
of the general public that volunteers" would be acceptable
prayer givers, and (3) a failure to "infor[m] prayer-givers that
invocations were not to be explo1tcd as an effort to convert
others to the particular faith of the mvocat1onal speaker, nor
to disparage any faith or behef d1fl'crent than that of the
invocational speaker." ld, at 31- 32 (internal quotation marks
om1tted).
The Court of Appeals further emphasized what u was not
hold1ng. It d1d not hold that "the to\'.n may not open its
public mectmgs With a prayer," or that "any prayers offered
in th1s context must be blandly ' nonsectarian.' " /d.. at 33. In
essence, the Court of Appeals merely held that the town must
do more than it had prenously done to try to make its prayer
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practaces inclusive of other fa1ths And It dad not prescnbe a
single constitutionally required method for domg so
In my vacw, the Court of Appeals' conclusaon and ats
rcasonmg arc convmcing. Justacc KAGAN's d1sscnt IS
consastcnt w1th that v1ew, and I join it I also here emphasaze
several factors that I believe underlie the conclusion that, on
the particular facts of this case, the town's prayer practace
violated the Establishment Clause
Farsi, Greece is a predominantly Christian town, but it IS
not exclusively so A map of the town's houses of worsh1p
introduced 10 the D1stnct Court shows many Chnshan
churches within the tO\m's limits It also shows a Buddhast
temple wnhin the town and several Jewish synagogues JUSt
outsade 1ts borders, in the adjacent city of Rochester, New
York. /d., at 24. Yet during the more than 120 monthly
mcctmgs at whach prayers were delivered dunng the record
pcnod (from 1999to 20 10), only four prayers were delivered
by non-Chnst1ans And all of these occurred 10 2008, shortly
after the plaintiffs began complaming about the town's
Christian prayer practice and nearly a decade after that
practace had commenced Sec post. at 1848, 1852.

0

0

To be precise: During 2008, two prayers were delivered by a
Jewash layman, one by the chairman of a Baha'Icongregation,
and one by a W accan priestess The Jewish and W 1ccan
prayer givers were invited only after they reached out to
the town to mquirc about givmg an invocation. The town
apparently mvited the Baha'i chauman on its own amtaatavc.
The mclus1vity of the 2008 meetings, which contrasts starkly
w1th the exclusively smgle-denominat10n prayers every year
before and after, IS commendable But the Court of Appeals
reasonably decided not to give controlling weight to that
mclusiVIty, for it arose only in response to the complamts
that presaged th1s litigation, and it did not continue mto the
followmg years.
Second, the town made no significant effort to mform the
area's non-Christian houses of worship about the possabll ity
of delivering an opening prayer See post, at 1852 Beginning
m 1999, when 11 instituted its practice of opcmng ItS
monthly board mcctmgs with prayer, Greece selected *1840
prayer givers as follows· lnnially, the town's employees
invited clergy from each rellgaous orgamzat1on listed 10 a
"Commumty Gu1de" published by the Greece Chamber of
Commerce After that, the town kept a list of clergy who had
accepted mvitations and remvitcd those clergy to give prayers
at future meetings From lime to t1me, the town supplemented
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this list in response to requests from Citizens and to new
additions to the Community Guide and a town newspaper
called the Greece Post
The plamtiiTs do not argue that the town mtent10nally

discrimmated against non-Christians when choosmg whom
to invne. 681 F 3d, at 26, and the town chums, plaus1bly,
that It would have allowed anyone who asked to gave an
invocation to do so Rather, the evident reasons why the
town consistently chose Christian prayer givers arc that the
Buddhtst and Jewish temples mentiOned above were not listed
in the Commumty Gu1de or the Greece Post and that the town
hm1ted Its list of clergy almost exclusively to representatives
of houses of worship situated w1thm Greece's town llmats
(again, the Buddhist temple on the map was within those
llm1ts, but the synagogues were just outside them). /d., at24,
31
Thard, m th1s context, the fact that nearly all of the prayers
g1ven reflected a smgle denomination takes on Significance
That significance would have been the same had all the
prayers been Jewish, or Hmdu, or Buddhist, or of any other
dcnommation. The significance is that, m a context where
rehg10us minorities exist and where more could eastly have
been done to include the1r participation, the town chose to
do nothing. It could, for example, have posted its policy
of permitting anyone to give an Jn\'ocation on 1ts website,
greeceny.gov, which provides dates and times of upcoming
town board meetings along with mmutcs of prior meetings. It
could have announced mclus1ve policaes at the bcgmmng of
its board meetmgs, JUSt before mtroducmg the month's prayer
giver It could have prov1ded informataon to those houses of
worsh1p ofall faiths that he just outs1de Its borders and mclude
Citizens of Greece among their members G1ven that the town
could eas1ly have made these or similar efforts but chose not
to, the fact that all ofthe prayers (asade from the 2008 outliers)
were g1ven by adherents of a smgle religion reflects a lack
of effort to include others. And that is what I take to be a
maJor point of Justice KAGAN's related discuss ton See post.
at 1841-1843, 1845 - 1846, 1848 - 1849. 1852 - 1853
Fourth, the fact that the board mcellng audaencc mcluded
citizens w1th business to conduct also contnbutcs to the
importance of makmg more of an effort to include members
of other denominations It does not, however, automatically
change the nature ofthe meetmg from one where an opening
prayer is permissible under the Establishment Clause to one
where it is not C( post. at 1845 - 1848, 1849 - 1850, 1851
-1852.
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F1fth, it IS not normally government's place to rewrite, to
parse, or to critique the language of particular prayers. And it
IS always poss1ble that members of one rellg1ous group will
find that prayers ofother groups (or perhaps even a moment of
silence) arc not compatible w1th thcu faith. Dcsp1tc th1s nsk,
the Constitution does not forb1d opening prayers. But neither
does the Constitution forb1d efforts to explain to those who
give the prayers the nature of the occasion and the audience.
The U.S. House of Representatives, for example, prov1des
its guest chaplains With the following guidelines, which arc
des1gned to encourage the sorts of prayer that are consistent
with the purpose of an * 1841 mvocauon for a government
body m a religiously pluralistic Nation
"The guest chaplain should keep m mmd that the House
of Representatives is comprised of Members of many
d1fferent faith traditions.
"The length of the prayer should not exceed ISO words
"The prayer must be free from personal political v1cws or
partisan politics. from sectarian controversies, and from
any intimations pertaining to fore1gn or domestic policy."
App to Brief for Respondents 2a

0

The town made no effort to promote a Similarly mclus1ve
prayer practice here. See post. at 1852 - 1853
As both the Court and Justice KAGAN pomt out, we arc
a Nation of many rehg10ns. Ante. at 1820 - 1821 ; posl, at
1841 - 1842, I 850 - 1851. And the Constitution's Rchgion
Clauses seck to "protec[t] the NatiOn's social fabnc from
rehg1ous confl1ct." Zelman l'. Smrmons- Harris. 536 US 639,
717, 122 S Ct 2460, 153 L Ed.2d 604 (2002)(BREYER. J.,
dissenting). The question in this case is whether the prayer
practice of the town of Greece, by doing too little to reflect
the rchg1ous d1versity of Its citizens, did too much, even
if unintentionally, to promote the ..political division along
rehg1ous hoes" that " was one of the principal evils agamst
wh1ch the First Amendment was intended to protect ·· Lemon
l'. Kurt=man. 403 US 602, 622, 91 S Ct 2105, 29 L Ed.2d
745 ( 1971 ).

c

In scckmg an answer to that fact·sens1t1ve quest1on, "I sec
no test·related substitute for the exercise of legal JUdgment.··
Van Orden''· Perry. 545 U.S 677, 700, 125 S Ct 2854, 162
L.Ed.2d 607 (2005) (BREYER, J., concurring in judgment).
Having applied my legal judgment to the relevant facts, 1

. _ ...

~

Nes~t ~·

conclude, like Justice KAGAN, that the t0\\11 of Greece
failed to make reasonable efforts to include prayer givers of
minority faiths, with the result that, although it is a community
of several fa1ths, its prayer givers were almost exclusively
persons of a single fa1th Under these Circumstances, I would
affirm the judgment of the Court of Appeals that Greece's
prayer practice violated the Establishment Clause

I dissent from the Court's decision to the contrary

Justice KAGAN. with whom Justice GINSBURG, Justice
BREYER, and Justice SOTOMAYOR join, dissenting
For centunes now, people have come to this country from
every corner of the world to share in the blcssmg ofrelig10us
freedom Our Constitution prom1scs that they may worsh1p
in the1r own way, Without fear of penalty or danger, and
that m Itself is a momentous offenng Yet our Constitution
makes a commitment still more remarkable-that however
those individuals worship, they will count as full and equal
Amencan Citizens. A Christian, a Jew, a Mushm (and so
forth )-each stands m the same rclat1onsh1p with her country,
with her state and local communities, and with every level
and body of government. So that when each person performs
the duties or seeks the benefits of citizenship, she does so not
as an adherent to one or another religion, but simply as an
Amencan.
I respectfully dissent from the Court's opinion because I
think the Town of Greece's prayer practices violate that
norm of religious equality-the breathtakingly generous
constitutional idea that our public mshtutions belong no
less to the Buddhist or Hmdu than to the Method1st or
Episcopalian I do not contend that principle translates here
into a bright separationist line. To the contrary, 1 agree with
the Court's decision m Marsh l'. *1842 Chambers, 463 US
783, 103 S.Ct 3330,77 LEd 2d 1019 ( 1983), upholdmg the
Nebraska Legislature's tradition of beginning each session
with a chaplain's prayer. And I believe that pluralism
and inclusion in a town hall can satisfy the constitUtiOnal
requirement of neutrality; such a forum need not become
a rehgion·free zone But sull, the Town of Greece should
lose this case. The practice at 1ssue here d1ffers from the one
sustained in Marsh because Greece's town meetings mvolve
participation by ordinary citizens, and the invocations given
-d1rectly to those c1t1zens-were predominantly sectarian in
content Still more, Greece's Board d1d nothmg to recognize
rchg1ous d1vers1ty. In arrangmg for clergy members lo open
each meetmg. the Town never sought (except bnefly when
this su1t was filed) to involve, accommodate, or in any way
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reach out to adherents of non-Chnstmn rehg1ons So month in
and month out for O\'er a decade. prayers steeped in only one
faith, addressed toward members of the public, commenced
meetmgs to d1scuss local affairs and d1stnbutc government
benefits In my vtew, that practice docs not square w1th the
F1rst Amendment's promise that every citizen, 1rrcspect1ve of
her rehgion, o\\ns an equal share in her government.

I

To begin to see what has gone wrong in the Town of
Greece. consider several hypothetical scenarios in which
sectanan prayer- taken stratght from th1s case's recordinfuses governmental activities. None mvolves, as th1s case
docs, a proceedmg that could be charactcnzed as a legislative
sess1on, but they are useful to elaborate some general
prmciples In each mstance. assume (as was true m Greece)
that the invocation is given pursuant to government policy
and is representative of the prayers generally offered m the
destgnated setting.

0

0

• You are a party in a case going to tnal, let's say you have
filed suit against the government for violating one of
your legal rights. The Judge bangs his gavel to call the
court to order, asks a minister to come to the front of the
room, and instructs the 10 or so mdl\·iduals present to
rise for an opening prayer. The clergyman faces those
10 attendance and says. "Lord, God of all cn:ation, .
We acknowledge the savmg sacnficc of Jesus Christ on
the cross We draw strength ... from h1s resurrection at
Easter Jesus Chnst, who took away the sins ofthe world,
destroyed our death, through h1s dymg and m h1s nsing,
he has restored our hfe Blessed are you, who has ratsed
up the Lord Jesus, you who w11l raise us, in our turn, and
put us by His side ... Amen." App 88a-89a The judge
then asks your lawyer to bcgm the tnal.
• It's election day, and you head over to your local pollmg
place to vote As you and others wait to give your
names and receive your ballots, an election offic1al asks
everyone there to join him in prayer t-Ic says "We
pray th1s {day] for the guidance of the Holy Sptnt as
(we vote]- - Let's just say the Our Father together 'Our
Father, who an in Heaven, hallowed be thy name, thy
Kmgdom come, thy will be done, on earth as it is
10 Heaven .. ' " /d., at 56a And afier he concludes,
he makes the s1gn of the cross, and appears to watt
expectantly for you and the other prospective voters to
do so too

l,'/t->·,t

N

.~t

• You are an immigrant attcndmg a naturahzat1on
ceremony to finally become a cittzen The presadmg
official tells you and your fellow applicants that before
admmistering the oath of allegtance, he would hke a
minister to •1843 pray for you and wath you The pastor
steps to the front of the room, asks everyone to bow their
heads, and rec1tes· "(F]athcr, son, and Holy Sp1rit- u
IS with a due sense of reverence and awe that we come
before you [today] scekmg your blessing .. You arc ___ a
wise God, oh Lord, . as evidenced even in the plan of
redemption that is fulfilled in Jesus Christ We ask that
you would give freely and abundantly wisdom to one and
to all ... in the name of the Lord and Savior Jesus Chnst,
who lives with you and the Holy Sp1nt, one God for ever
and ever. Amen." !d.. at 99a-1 OOa
I would hold that the government officials responsible for
the above practices-that is, for prayer repeatedly invokmg
a single religion's beliefs in these settings-crossed a
constitutional line I have every confidence the Court would
agree See ante, at 1834 (ALITO, J • concurnng) And even
Greece's attorney conceded that something like the first
hypothetical (he was not asked about the others) would violate
the First Amendment Sec Tr. of Oral Arg 3~ Why?
The reason, of course, has nothing to do with Chnst1anity as
such. This opin1on is full of Christian prayers, because those
were the only invocations offered in the Town of Greece.
But 1f my hypotheticals involved the prayer of some other
rchg1on, the outcome would be exactly the same. Suppose,
for example, that government offictals m a predommantly
Jewish commumty asked a rabbi to begm all pubhc functiOns
with a chanting of the Sh'ma and V'ahavta. ("Hear 0 Israel!
The Lord our God, the Lord is One. Bmd [these words]
as a sign upon your hand, let them be a symbol before your
eyes; mscribc them on the doorposts of your house, and
on your gates") Or assume officials in a mostly Muslim
town requested a muezzin to commence such functions,
over and over again, With a rec1tat1on of the Adhan (..God
is greatest, God is greatest I bear Witness that there is
no deity but God I bear Witness that Muhammed is the
Messenger of God."') In any mstance, the question would be
why such government-sponsored prayer of a smgle rclig1on
goes beyond the constitutional pale.
One glanng problem ts that the government in all these
hypotheticals has ahgned itself with, and placed its
imprimatur on, a particular rehg1ous creed. ..The clearest
command of the Establishment Clause," th1s Court has held,
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"is that one religious denomination cannot be officially
preferred over another." Larson ''· Valeme, 456 US. 228,
244, 102 S.Ct. 1673, 72 L Ed.2d 33 ( 1982) Justices have
often differed about a further issue: whether and how the
Clause applies to governmental policies favoring religion (of
all kinds) over non-religion. Compare, e.g., McCreary County
\'. American Cil'il Liberties Union of Ky., 545 US 844,
860, 125 S Ct. 2722, 162 L.Ed.2d 729 (2005) C[T]he F1rst
Amendment mandates governmental neutrality between ..
religion and nonrcligion"), with, e.g.,id., at 885, 125 S .Ct
2722 {SCALIA, J., dissenting) ("(T]he Court's oft repeated
assertion that the government cannot favor rel!g10us practice
(generally] is false"). But no one has disagreed w1th this
much:
"[O]ur constitutional tradition, from the Declaration
of Independence and the first inaugural address of
Washington ... down to the present day, has . ruled out
of order government-sponsored endorsement of religion ...
where the endorsement is sectarian, in the sense of
spec1fying details upon which men and women who believe
in a benevolent, omnipotent Creator and Ruler ofthe world
are known to differ (for example, the d1vimty of Christ)"
*1844 Lee\'. Weisman, 505U.S. 577,641 [112 S Ct 26.J9,
120 L.Ed.2d 467] ( 1992) (SCALIA, J., dissenting)

0

See also County of Allegheny \'. American Cil'il Liberties
Union, Greater Pillshurgh Chapter, 492 U.S. 573, 605, 109
S.Ct 3086, 106 LEd 2d 472 (1989) ( "Whatever else the
Establishment Clause may mean[,] .. [it] means at the very
least that government may not demonstrate a preference
for one particular sect or creed (includmg a preference for
Chnstiamty over other rellg10ns)") 1 By authonzmg and
overseeing prayers associated w1th a smgle rellg10n-to the
exclusion of all others-the government officials m my
hypothetical cases (whether federal, state, or local does not
matter) have violated that foundational principle. They have
embarked on a course of religious favoritism anathema to the
F1rst Amendment.

0

And making matters still worse: They have done soma place
where md1v1dua\s come to mteract with, and participate in,
the institutions and processes of their government A person
goes to court, to the polls, to a naturalization ceremony- and
a government officml or his hand-picked minister asks her,
as the first order of official business, to stand and pray with
others m a way conflicting with her O\\n religious bel1efs
Perhaps she feels sufficient pressure to go along-to rise,
bow her head, and JOin in whatever others are saying: After
all, she wants, very badly, what the judge or poll worker or

I, •.,,,,

immigration offic1al has to offer. Or perhaps she IS made of
stronger mettle, and she opts not to participate in what she
docs not believe-indeed, what would, for her, be something
hkc blasphemy. She then must make known her dissent from
the common religious v1ew, and place herself apart from
other citizens, as well as from the offic1als responsible for
the invocations And so a civic function of some kmd brings
religious differences to the fore . That public proceeding
becomes (whether intentionally or not) an instrument for
dividing her from adherents to the community's majority
religiOn, and for altering the very nature of her relationship
with her government
That is not the country we are, because that IS not what our
Constitution permits. Here, when a citizen stands before her
government, whether to perform a service or request a benefit,
her religious beliefs *1845 do not enter into the picture. See
Thomas JeiTerson, V1rginia Act for Establishing Religious
Freedom (Oct. 31, 1785), in 5 The Founders' Constitution
85 (P Kurland & R Lerner eds 1987) ("[O]pm10n[s] m
matters of religion .. shall in no wise d1mimsh, enlarge,
or affect [our] civil capacities"'). The government she faces
favors no particular religion, either by word or by deed. And
that government, m its various processes and proceedings,
1m poses no religious tests on its citizens, sorts none of them
by faith, and permits no exclusion based on belief When
a person goes to court, a polhng place, or an immigration
proceed ing-1 could go on to a zoning agency, a parole board
hearing, or the DMV- government officials do not engage m
sectarian worship, nor do they ask her to do llkew1se. They all
participate in the business of government not as Chnsllans,
Jews, Muslims (and more), but only as Amencans-none of
them different from any other for that civ1c purpose. Why not,
then, at a town meeting?

II

In both Greece's and the majority's view, everything I
have discussed IS irrelevant here because this case involves
"the tradition of legislative prayer outlined" in Marsh \'.
Chambers, 463 U.S. 783, 103 S Ct 3330.Ante. at 1820 1821. And before I dispute the Town and Court, I want
to give them their due; They are right that, under Marsh.
legislative prayer has a distinctive constitutional warrant by
virtue of trad1t1on. As the Court today describes, a long
history, stretching back to the first session of Congress (when
chaplains began to give prayers in both Chambers), "ha[s]
shown that prayer m this limited context could ' coex1s[t] with
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the pnnc1ples of disestablishment and rehg1ous freedom ' "
Ante, at 1820 (quoting Marsh. 463 US , at 786, 103 S Ct
3330) Relying on that ~unbroken" national tradition, Marsh
upheld (I think correctly) the Nebraska Legislature's pract1cc
of opening each day with a chaplam's prayer as "a tolerable
acknowledgment of bchcfs widely held among the people of
this country " /d., at 792, 103 S Ct 3330 And so I agree w1th
the majority that the issue here IS "'whether the prayer pract1ce
in the Town of Greece fits within the tradition long followed
in Congress and the state legislatures Ante, at 1819.
M

Where I depart from the majority is m my reply to that
question The town hall here IS a kind of hybnd Greece's
Board indeed has legislative functions. as Congress and
state assemblies do--and that means some opening prayers
arc allowed there. But much as m my hypothcticals, the
Board's meetings arc also occasions for ord1nary ClllZcns to
engage w1th and petitiOn their government, often on h1ghly
ind1v1duahzcd matters That feature calls for Board members
to exerctse spec1al care to ensure that the prayers offered
are inclus1ve-that they respect each and every member of
the community as an equal c1t1zen 2 But the Board, and the

0

clergy members it selected, made no such effort. Instead, the
prayers given in Greece, addressed directly to the Town's
citizenry, were more sectarian, and less inclusive, than
anythmg th1s Court sustained m Marsh For those reasons, the
prayer m * 18.f6 Greece departs from the leg1slat1vc tradttton
that the maJority takes as 1ts benchmark.

A

Start by companng two pictures, drawn precisely from reality
The first is of Nebraska's (unicameral) Legislature, as this
Court and the state senators themselves described it. The
second IS oflo\\n council meetings in Greece, as revealed m
this case's record.
It is morning in Nebraska, and senators are begmning to
gather m the State's legislative chamber It is the beg1Ming

0

of the official workday, although senators may not yet need
to be on the Ooor. See Chambers l'. Alarsh. 504 F Supp 585,
590, and n, 12 (D Ncb 1980); Lee. 505 US., at597, I 12 S Ct.
2649 The chaplam rises to give the daily invocation That
prayer, as the senators emphasized when the1r case came to
this Court, is "directed only at the legislative membership. not
at the public at large." Brief for Petitioners in 1Harsh 30. Any
members of the public who happen to be in attendance-not
very many at thts early hour-watch only from the upstairs

·I

visitors' gallery See App 72 in Marsh (senator's testimony
that "as a practical matter the pubhc usually is not there"
during the prayer)
The longtime chaplain says somcthmg hke the following (the
excerpt is from his own amicus bncf supporting Greece in
th1s case) "0 God, who has g1ven all persons talents and
varymg capacities, Thou dost only require of us that we
utilize Thy gifts to a maximum. In this Legislature to which
Thou has entrusted special abilities and opportunities, may
each rccogmze his stewardship for the people of the Stale "
Bncf for Robert E. Palmer 9. The chaplain is a Presbyterian
mmtster. and "some ofh1s earher prayers" explicitly invoked
Chnst1an behefs, but he "removed all references to Christ"
after a smgle legislator complained Marsh. 463 U.S.• at 793,
n 14, 103 S.Ct. 3330, Bncffor Petitioners in Alarsh 12 The
chap! am also prev10usly mvtted other clergy members to give
the mvocat1on, mcludmg local rabbis. Sec ibid.
Now change the channeL It is evening tn Greece, New York,
and the Supervisor of the Town Board calls its monthly public
meeting to order Those meetings (so says the Board itself) are
"the most Important part of Town government "Sec Town of
Greece. Town Board, onhne at http://grccceny. gov/planning/
townboard (as v1sited May 2, 2014 and available m Clerk of
Court's case file). They serve assorted functions, almost all
acttvely mvolvmg members of the pubhc The Board may
swear in new Town employees and hand out awards for civic
accomplishments, it always provides an opportunity (called
a Pubhc Forum) for c1t1zens to address local 1ssucs and ask
for Improved scrv1ccs or new policies (for example, better
accommodations for the d1sabled or acttons to ameliorate
traffic congestiOn, see Pl. Exhs 718, 755, m No 6·08-cv6088 (WDNY)), and It usually hears debate on tndividual
applications from res1dents and local businesses to obtain
spec1al land-usc perm tis, zonmg vananccs, or other licenses
The Town Supervisor, To\\n Clerk, Chief of Police, and four
Board members Sit at the front of the meeting room on a raised
dais But the setting is intimate· There are likely to be only
to or so citizens in attendance A few may be children or
teenagers, present to receive an award or fulfill a h1gh school
CIVICS requirement.
As the first order of business, the Town Supervisor introduces
a local Christian clergy member-denommated the chaplain
of the month-to lead the assembled persons tn prayer. The
pastor steps up to a lectern (emblazoned with the Town's seal)
*1847 at the front of the dais, and wllh h1s back to the Town
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offic1als, he faces the Citizens present He asks them all to
stand and to "pray as we begin this evening's to\\n meeting."'
App 134a. (He docs not suggest that anyone should feel free
not to participate.) And he says.
'The beauties of spring '" are an express1ve symbol of
the new life of the risen Christ. The Holy Spirit was
sent to the apostles at Pentecost so that they would
be courageous Witnesses of the Good News to dtfTcrent
regions of the Medllemmean world and beyond The Holy
Spirit continues to be the mspiration and the source of
strength and virtue, which we all need in the world of today
And so . . [w]e pray th1s evening for the guidance of the
Holy Spmt as the Greece Town Board meets." Ibid.
After the pastor concludes, Town officials behind him make
the sign of the cross, as do some members ofthe audience, and
everyone says "Amen." Sec 681 F.3d 20, 24 (C.A 2 2012)
The Supervisor then announces the start of the Public Forum,
and a citizen stands up to complain about the Town's contract
wtth a cable company. See App. 10 No 10-3635 (CA2). p
A51-t

8

0

0

Let's count the ways m which these pictures diverge First,
the governmental proceedings at which the prayers occur
dtfTer sigmficantly m nature and purpose The Nebraska
Legislature's floor scsstons-hkc those of the US. Congress
and other state assemblies--are of, by, and for elected
lawmakers. Members of the publtc take no part m those
proceedings, any few who attend are spectators only,
watchmg from a h1gh-up visitors' gallery. (In that respect, note
that neither the Nebraska legislature nor the Congress calls
for prayer when cit1zcns themselves partictpate 10 a heanng
- say, by giving testimony relevant to a bill or nomination)
Greece's town meetings. by contrast, revolve around ordmary
members of the community Each and every aspect of
those sessions provides opportunities for Town restdents to
tnteract with pubhc officmls. And the most tmportant parts
enable those cit1zens to petition thetr government. In the
Public Forum, they urge (or oppose) changes 10 the Board's
policies and pnorities, and then, 10 what are essentially
adjudicatory hearings, they request the Board to grant (or
deny) applications for various permits, licenses, and zoning
variances. So the meetings, both by design and m operation,
allow citizens to actively part1c1patc in the Town's governance
- sharing concerns, atnng gncvances, and both shaping the
community's pohctes and seekmg their benefits

Second (and followmg from what I just said), the prayers in
these two settings have difTercnt audiences In the Nebraska
legislature, the chaplam spoke to, and only to, the elected
rcpresentattves. Nebraska's senators were adamant on that
pomt In briefing Marsh, and the facts fully supported them·
As the senators stated, "[t]he acttv1ty is a matter of internal
da1ly procedure d1rected only at the legislative membership.
notal [members ot] the public." Brief for Petitioners in Marsh
30, sec Reply Brief for Petitioners in Marsh 8 ("The (prayer]
practice involves no funclton or power of government vis-aVIS the Nebraska cit1zenry, but merely concerns an tntcrnal
dec1s1on of the Nebraska Legislature as to the da1ly procedure
by wh1ch 11 conducts 1ts own affatrs") The same is true
in the U S Congress and, I suspect, tn every other state
legislature. Sec Brief for Members of Congress as Amici
Curiae 6 ("ConSistent w1th the fact that attending c1t1zens arc
mere passive observers, prayers m the House arc delivered for
the Representatives themselves, not those c1t1zcns" *1848 )
As several Just1ces later noted (and the maJority today agrees,
sec ante, at 1825 - 1826), 3 Mars/1 involved "government
officials mvok[ mg] splfltualtnsplration enttrely for the1r 0\\11
benefit without directing any rehgtous message at the cit1zens
they lead " Lee, 505 US, at 630, n 8, 112 S.Ct 2649 (Souter,
J., concurrmg).
The very oppos1te is true in Greece Contrary to the majonty's
charactenzat1on, see ante. at \825 - 1826, the prayers there
are d1rected squarely at the cttlzens. Remember that the
chaplain of the month stands with his back to the Town
Board, his real aud1encc is the group he is facing-the I0
or so members of the publ1c, perhaps tncluding ch1ldren Sec
supra, at 1846. And he typtcally addresses those people, as
even the majority observes, as though he is "dtrect10g [h1s]
congregation " Ante. at 1826 He almost always beg1ns w1th
some version of ..Let us all pray together." See, e.g.. App
75a, 93a, 106a, 109a Often, he calls on everyone to stand and
bow thctr heads, and he may ask them to rcc1tc a common
prayer wtth him. Sec, e.g., id., at 28a, 42a, 43a, 56a, 77a He
refers, constantly, to a collectt,·c "wc"-to "our" sav1or, for
example, to the presence of the Holy Spint m "our" hves, or to
"our brother the Lord Jesus Chnst." See, e.g., id., at 32a, 45a,
47a, 69a, 71a In essence, the chaplain leads, as the first part
of a town meeting, a highly inttmate (albeit relatively brief)
prayer scrv1cc, with the publtc serving as hts congregation.
And th1rd. the prayers themselves difTer m their content and
character Marsh charactenzed the prayers in the Nebraska
Legislature as ''in the Judea-Christian tradition," and stated,
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as a relevant (even if not dispositive) part of its analysis, that
the chaplain had removed all explicitly Christian references
at a senator's request. 463 U.S., at 793, n 14, 103 S.Ct 3330
And as the maJonty acknowledges, sec ante. at 1821 - 1822,
Marsh hinged on the v1ew that "that the prayer opportunity
ha[d] [not] been cxpl01ted to proselytize or advance any one ..
faith or behef', had 1t been otherwise, the Court would have
reached a different deciSion. 463 U.S, at 794-795, 103 S Ct
3330.

the majority forthnghtly recogmzes, see ante, at 1824, when
the plaintiffs here began to vo1ce concern over prayers that
excluded some To~n residents, one pastor poinlcdly thanked
the Board "(o]n behalf of all God-feanng people" for holding
fast, and another declared the obJectors "in the mmority and ...
ignorant of the history of our country." App. 137a, 108a

But no one can fairly read the prayers from Greece's
Town mcetmgs as anything other than explicitly Christian
-constantly and exclusively so. From the t1me Greece
established Its prayer practice m 1999 until hugation loomed
nine years later, all of its monthly chaplains were Christian
clergy And after a brief spell surrounding the filing of
this suit (when a Jcw1sh layman, a Wiccan pnestcss, and a
Baha'i minister appeared at meetings), the Town resumed liS
practice of inviting only clergy from neighbonng Protestant
and Catholic churches. See App. 129a-143a About twothirds of the prayers given over th1s decade or so invoked
"Jesus," "Christ," "Your Son," or "the Holy Spirit", in the
18 months before the record closed, 85% Included those
references. Sec generally id., at 27a-143a Many prayers
contained elaborations ofChnstian doctnne or recitations of
scripture. See, e.g., id., at 129a ("And in the hfe and death,
resurrection and ascension of the Sav1or Jesus Chnst, the full
extent of your kindness shown to the unworthy is forever
demonstralcd"), id., at 94a ("For unto us a ch1ld is born, unto
us a son is given. And the government shall be upon his
shoulder .. ") And the prayers usually close w1th phrases hke
"m the name of Jesus Chnst" or "m the name of Your son."
See, e.g., id., at SSa, 65a, 73a, 85a

Those three differences, taken together, remove this case fi-om
the protective ambit of Marsh and the history on which it
rei ied. To recap: Marsh upheld prayer addressed to legislators
alone, in a proceeding in which citizens had no role-and
even then. only when it did not "proselytize or advance"
any smgle relig10n 463 US .• at 794, 103 S.Ct 3330. h
was that legislative prayer practice (not every prayer tn a
body exercising any legislative function) that the Court found
constitutional given its "unambiguous and unbroken history."
/d., at 792, 103 S.Ct. 3330. But that approved practice, as
I have shown, is not Greece's None of the history Marsh
cited- and none the majority deta1ls today-supports calling
on c1tizens to pray, in a manner consonant with only a
single rehg10n's beliefs, at a participatory public proceeding,
having both legislative and adjudicative components. Or
to use the majority's phrase, no "history shows that th[is]
specific practice IS permitted." Allie, at 1819. And so, contra
the majonty, Greece's prayers cannot simply ndc on the
conslttutional coattails of the legislative tradition Marsh
descnbed. The Board's practice must, m 1ts own particulars,
meet constitutional requirements.

"'1849 Still more, the prayers betray no understanding that
the American community is today, as 1t long has been, a
rich mosaic of religious fa1ths Sec Brmmfeld I', Brown, 366
US. 599,606, 81 S.Cl 1144,6 L Ed.2d 563 ( 1961) (plurality
opmion) (recognizing even half a century ago that "we are
a cosmopolitan nation made up of people of almost every
conceivable religious preference"). The monthly chaplains
appear almost always to assume that everyone in the room 1s
Christmn (and of a kmd who has no obJection to government-
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sponsored worship 4 ) The Town itself has never urged its
chaplains to reach out to members of other faiths, or even
to recall that they might be present And accordmgly, few
chaplains have made any effort to be mclusive; none has
thought even to assure attendmg members of the public that
they need not participate in the prayer session. Indeed, as
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And the guideposts for addressing that inqUiry include the
pnnciples of religious neutrality I d1scussed carhcr. Sec
supra. at 1842 - 1845. The government (whether federal ,
state, or local) may not favor, or ahgn Itself with, any
particular creed. And that is nowhere more true than when
officials and citizens come face to face in their shared
institutions of governance In perforrnmg civic functions
and seeking civic benefits, each person of th1s nation
must experience a government that belongs to one and all,
irrespective ofbehef. And for 1ts part, each government must
ensure that Its part1c1patory processes will not classifY those
citizens by faith, or make relevant their religious differences
To dec1dc how Greece fares on that score, think again about
how 1ts prayer practice works, meeting after meet mg. "'1850
The case, I think, has a fair bit in common with my earlier
hypotheticals See supra, at 1841-1843,1844-1845 Let's
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say that a Muslim Citizen of Greece goes before the Board
to share her views on policy or request some permit Maybe
she wants the Board to put up a traffic light at a dangerous
intersection, or maybe she needs a zoning vanance to bu1ld
an addition on her home But just before she gets to say her
piece, a m1mster deputized by the Town asks her to pray "m
the name of God's only son Jesus Christ." App 99a She must
think- It IS hardly paranoia, but only the truth-that Christian
worship has become entwined with local governance. And
now she faces a choice-to pray alongside the majority as
one of that group or somehow to register her deeply felt
difference. She IS a strong person, but that 1s no easy callespecially g1ven that the room is small and her every act1on
(or inaction) w11l be noticed She does not wish to be rude
to her neighbors, nor does she wish to aggravate the Board
members whom she wtll soon be trying to persuade And yet
she docs not want to acknowledge Christ's d1vm1ty. any more
than many of her neighbors would want to deny that tenet
So assume she dcchnes to participate wtth the others m the
first act of the meetmg-or even, as the majority proposes,
that she stands up and leaves the room altogether, see ante.
at 1826 At the least, she becomes a different kind of citizen,
one who w11l notjom in the religious pract1cc that the Town
Board has chosen as reflecting its own and the community's
most chcnshed behefs And she thus stands at a remove, based
solely on rehg1on, from her fellow cittzens and her elected
representatives
Everything about that situation, I think, infringes the F1rst
Amendment. (And of course, as I noted earhcr, 1t would
do so no less if the Town's clergy always used the liturgy
of some other reltgion. See .supra, at 1842 - 1844 ) That
the Town Board selects, month after month and year after
year, prayerg1vers who will reliably speak in the vo1ce of
Chnst1an1ty, and so places itself behind a single creed That
in offering those sectanan prayers, the Board's chosen clergy
members repeatedly call on individuals, pnor to part1cipatmg
in local governance, to join in a form of worship that may be
at odds with their O\\n beliefs That the clergy thus put some
residents to the unenviable choice of either pretendmg to pray
like the majority or declining to join its communal activity,
at the very moment of petitioning the1r elected leaders That
the pract1cc thus d1v1des the Citizenry, crcatmg one class that
shares the Board's own evident religious beliefs and another
(far smaller) class that does not. And that the practice also
alters a d1ssentmg citizen's relat1onsh1p w1th her government,
making her religious difference salient when she seeks only to
engage her elected representatives as would any other cit1zcn
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None of this means that Greece's town hall must be
reltg1on- or prayer-free "(W]e are a reltg1ous people," Marsh
observed, 463 US , at 792, 103 S Ct 3330, and prayer draws
some warrant from trad1tion in a to\vn hall, as well as m
Congress or a state legislature, sec supra, at 1845 - 1846_
What the circumstances here demand IS the recognition that
we are a pluralistic people too When Citizens of all faiths
come to speak to each other and their elected representatives
in a leg1slative session, the government must take especial
care to ensure that the prayers they hear will seck to include.
rather than serve to d1v1de. No more is required-but that
much 1s cruc1al- to treat every citizen, of whatever religion.
as an equal participant in her government
And contrary to the majonty's (and Just1ce AUTO's) view.
sec *1851 ante, at 1822- 1823, ante, at 1817 - 1819, that
is not d1fficult to do lfthc Town Board had let its chaplains
know that they should speak m nonscctanan terms, common
to diverse religious groups, then no one would have valtd
grounds for complamt See Joyner ,._ Forsyth County, 653
F 3d 341 , 347 (C.A.4 2011) (Wilkinson, J.) (Such prayers
show that "those of different creeds arc in the end kindred
sp1rits, untied by a respect pa1d higher prov1dence and by
a bchef tn the Importance of reltg1ous fa1th") Priests and
ministers, rabb1s and 1mams give such invocations all the
t1me, there IS no great mystery to the project. (And providing
that gu1dance would hardly have caused the Board to run afoul
ofthe 1dea that " [t]he F1rst Amendment is not a maJority rule,"
as the Court (headspmnmgly) suggests, ante, at 1822. what
docs that 1s the Board's rejiJSal to reach out to members of
minonty rcltg1ous groups ) Or if the Board preferred, it m1ght
have mvited clergy of many faiths to serve as chaplams, as the
maJonty notes that Congress does See ame. at 1820 - 1821
When one month a clergy member refers to Jesus, and the
next to Allah or Jehovah-as the majority hopefully though
countcrfactually suggests happened here, sec ante, at 1820
- 1821, 1823- the government docs not identify itself with
one religion or align Itself w1th that faith's citizens, and the
effect of even sectarian prayer is transformed So Greece had
multiple ways of incorporating prayer into its town meetings
- reflecting all the ways that prayer (as most of us know from
datly ltfc) can forge common bonds, rather than divide Sec
also ante. at 1840 (BREYER, J., dissenting)
But Greece could not do what it d1d tnfuse a participatory
government body with one (and only one) fa1th, so that month
in and month out, the citizens appeanng before 11 become
partly defined by their creed-as those who share, and those
who do not, the community's majonty relig1ous bcltcf. In th1s
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country, when cit1zens go before the government. they go not
as Christians or Muslims or Jews (or what ha\'e you). but JUSt
as Americans (or here, as Grecians). That is what it means to
be an equal citizen, irrespective of religion. And that is what
the Town of Greece precluded by so identifying 1tselfwnh a
smgle faith

Ill

How, then, does the maJority go so far astray, allowmg
the Town of Greece to turn its assemblies for cttizens into
a forum for Christian prayer? The answer does not he
m first principles I have no doubt that every member of
th1s Court believes as firmly as I that our msututions of
government belong equally to all. regardless of faith Rather,
the error reflects two kinds of blindness First. the majority
misapprehends the facts of this case, as distinct from those
charactenzing traditional legislative prayer. And second, the
maJority misjudges the essential meanmg of the religious
worship in Greece's town hall, along w1th 1ts capac1ty to
exclude and d1vide

0
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The facts here matter to the constitutional 1ssue. indeed,
the majority itself acknowledges that the requisite inqu1ry
- a ''fact-sensitive" one---turns on ~the settmg in which
the prayer artscs and the aud1ence to whom it is directed."
Ante, at 1825. But then the maJority glides right over those
cons1dcrations-atlcast as they relate to the Town of Greece.
When the maJOrity analyzes the "setting'' and "aud1ence" for
prayer, it focuses almost exclusively on Congress and the
Nebraska Legislature, see ante, at 1818- 1819, 1820 - 1821,
1823- 1824, 1825- 1826, it docs not stop to analyze how
far those factors d1ffer in Greece's meetmgs. The maJOrity
thus gives short shrift to the gap-more l1ke, *1852 the
chasm-between a legislative floor sess1on involvmg only
elected officmls and a town hall revolvmg around ordmary
citizens And similarly the majority neglects to consider how
the prayers in Greece arc mostly addressed to members of
the public, rather than (as in the forums 11 discusses) to
the lawmakers "The Otstrict Court m Marsh," the majority
expounds, "descnbcd the prayer exerc1sc as ' an mtemal act'
directed at the Nebraska Legislature's 'own members.'" Ante,
at 1825 (quoting Chambers\'. Marsh, 504 F.Supp., at 588);
sec ante. at 1825 (similarly notmg that Nebraska senators
"invoke[d] Spiritual mspuat1on entirely for their own benefit"
and that prayer m Congress IS "rellg1ous worship for national
representatives" only). Well, yes, so it is m Lincoln, and on
Cap1tol Hill But not m Greece, where as I have described,
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the chaplain faces the Town's residents-with the Board
watchmg from on h1gh-and calls on them to pray together.
Sec supra, at 1846, 1847.
And of course-as the maJority sidesteps as well- to pray in
the name of Jesus Chnst In addressing the scctanan content
of these prayers, the majonty again changes the subject,
prefernng to explain what happens in other government
bod1es. The majority notes, for example, that Congress
"welcom[es] mmisters of many creeds," who commonly
speak of"values that count as universal," ante, at 1821 , 1823,
and in that context, the majonty opines, the fact "[t]hat a
prayer IS g1ven m the name of Jesus, Allah, or Jehovah . does
not remove 1t from" MarsIt 's protection, see ante. at 1823.
But that case is not th1s one, as I have shown, because in
Greece only Chnst1an clergy members speak, and then mostly
in the vo1ce ofthc1r own rellg1on; no Allah or Jehovah ever 1s
mentioned. Sec s11pra. at I 847- 1848. So all the maJonty can
point to in the Town's pract1ce 1s that the Board "maintnins a
policy of nond1scnmmation," and "represent[s] that 1t would
welcome a prayer by any mmtster or layman who wishe[s]
to g1ve one ... Ante, nt 1824. But that representation has never
been pubhc1zed, nor has the Board (except for a few months
surroundmg thts smt's filing) offered the chaplam's role to
any non-Chnst1an clergy or layman, in c1thcr Greece or 1ts
env1rons, nor has the Board ever provided its chaplams with
gu1dance about reachmg out to members of other fmths, as
most state legislatures and Congress do. See 732 F Supp 2d
195, 197- 203 (W.D.N. Y 2010), National Conference of State
Legislatures, lns1dc the Legislative Process Prayer Practices
5-145, 5-146 (2002); ante. at 1840 - 1841 (BREYER,
J, d1ssentmg) The majority thus errs m assimilating the
Board's prayer practice to that of Congress or the Nebraska
Legislature. Unlike those models, the Board is determinedly
-and relentlessly- noninclusive 5
And the month in, month out scctananism the Board chose
for its mcctmgs belies the maJOrity's refrain that the prayers
in Greece were "ceremonial" m nature. Ante, at 1823 - 1824,
1825, 1826, 1827 - 1828 Ccremomal references to the divine
*1853 surely abound The maJOrity is r~ght that "the Pledge
of Allegiance, inaugural prayer, or the recitation of'God save
the United States and th1s honorable Court' " each fits the
bill. Ante, at 1825 But prayers evokmg "the saving sacnficc
of Jesus Christ on the cross," "the plan of redemption that
is fulfilled in Jesus Christ," "the life and death, resurrection
and ascens10n of the Sav1or Jesus Christ," the workings of
the Holy Sp1nt, the events of Pentecost, and the belief that
God "has ra1sed up the Lord Jesus" and "will raise us, in
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our turn, and put us by H1s side''? Sec App 56a, 88a- 89a,
99a, 123a, 129a, 134a No These are statements of profound
belief and deep meamng, subscnbed to by many, denied
by some They "speak of the depths of [one's] hfe, of the
source of [one's] being, of [one's] ultimate concern, of what
[one] take[s] seriously without any reservation." P. Tillich,
The Shakmg of the Foundations 57 (1948) If they (and the
central tenets ofother religions) ever become mere ceremony,
thLs country WLII be a fundamentally different- and , I think,
poorer-place to live
But just for that reason, the not-so-implicit message of
the maJonty's opinion-"What's the big deal, anyway?"LS mistaken The content of Greece's prayers is a big deal.
to Christians and non-Christians alike A person's response
to the doctrine, language, and imagery contained in those
invocations reveaJs a core aspect of identity- who that person
is and how she faces the world. And the responses of
different mdividuals, in Greece and across th1s country. of
course vary. Contrary to the majonty's apparent view, such
sectanan prayers are not "part of our expressive idiom"
or "part of our heritage and tradition," assummg the word
"our" refers to all Americans Ante, at 1825. They express
behefs that arc fundamental to some, foreign to othersand because that IS so they carry the ever-present potential
to both exclude and dLvidc . The maJority, I think, assesses
too ltghtly the sigmficance of these rehgious differences,
and so fears too httle the "religiously based divisiveness
that the Estabhshment Clause seeks to avoid " Van Orden
''· Pert)'. 545 U.S. 677, 704, 125 S.Ct 2854, 162 L.Ed.2d
607 (2005) (BREYER, J., concumng in judgment). I would
treat more scnously the multiplicity of Americans' religious
commitments, along with the challenge they can pose to the
project-the distinctively American project-of creatmg one
from the many, and governing all as united

IV
In 1790, George Washington traveled to Ncv.port, Rhode
Island, a longtime bastton of rchgtous liberty and the home
ofthe first commumty of Amencan Jews. Among the cittzens
he met there was Moses Se1xas, one of that congregation's lay
officials The ensutng exchange between the two conveys, as
well as anything I know, the promise this country makes to
members of every religion

Se1xas \\Tote first, we\commg Washington to Newport. He
spoke of ..a deep sense of gratttude" for the new American
Government-"a Government, which to bigotry gives no
sanction. to persecutton no assistance--but generously
affording to All liberty of consctence, and immunities of
Citizenship· deeming every one, of whatever Natton, tongue.
or language, equal parts of the great governmental Machine "
Address from Newport Hebrew Congregation (Aug. 17,
1790), in 6 PGW 286, n I (M. Mastromanno ed. 1996). The
first phrase there is the more poetic . a government that to
"bigotry gives no sanction, to persecution no assistance." But
the second is actually the more starthng and transformative·
a government that, beyond not a1dmg persecution, grants
.. immunities of •1854 citizenshtp" to the Chnstian and the
Jew alike, and makes them "equal parts" ofthe whole country.
Washington responded the very next day. Like any successful
pohtician, he appreciated a great line when he saw one-and
knew to borrow it too And so he repeated, word for word,
Seixas's phrase about neither sanctioning bigotry nor assisting
persecution But he no Jess embraced the point Seixas had
made about equality of citizenship " It is now no more,"
Washington sa1d, " that toleration is spoken of, as tf it was by
the indulgence of one class of people" to another, lesser one.
For ..[a]ll possess alike . immumties ofc1ltzenship." Letter
to Newport Hebrew Congregation (Aug. 18, 1790), m 6 PGW
285 That is America's promise m the F1rst Amendment full
and equal membership in the polity for members of every
religious group, assuming only that they, hke anyone "who
live[s] under [the Government's] protection[,] should demean
themselves as good citizens'' Ibid.
For me, that remarkable guarantee means at least this much
When the citizens of this country approach their government,
they do so only as Americans, not as members of one faith or
another. And that means that even m a partly legtslative body,
they should not confront government-sponsored worship that
divtdes them along rehgtous lines. I behcvc, for all the reasons
I have given, that the To\\n of Greece betrayed that promise
I therefore respectfully dissent from the Court's decision.
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Footnotes
The syllabus constitutes no part of the opinion of the Court but has been prepared by the Reporter of Decisions for the tonvenience
of the reader. See Unittd Stutts,., Dttroit Timbu & Lumber Co .. 200 U.S 321, 337, 26 S Ct 282, 50 LEd 499
THE CHIEF JUSTICE and Justice ALITO JOin th1s opm1on m full Just1ce SCALIA and Justlte THOMAS JOin th1s op1mon except
as to Pan 11-B.
See Assn. of Statisticians of Am. Religious Bod1es, C Gramm1ch et al , 2010 US Rehg1on Census Rehg1ous CongregatiOns &
Membership Study 400-401 (2012).
2
It appears that there is one non-Christian house of worship, a Buddh1st temple, within the town's borders, but 11 was not hsted in the
town directory. 732 F.Supp.2d, at203 Although located w1thm the to\m's borders, the temple has a Rochester mall1ng address And
while the respondents "each lived m the Town more than thirty years, netther was personall)' familiar with any mosques, synagogues,
temples, or other non-Christian places of worship w1thm the Tov.n." ld, at 197
3
For example, when a rabbi first delivered a prayer at a session of the House of Representatives m 1860, he appe;ued "in full rabbinic
dress, 'piously bedecked in a wh1te talht and a large velvet skullcap,'" and his prayer "mvoked several umquely Jew1sh themes and
repeated the Biblical priestly blessing in Hebrew " See Bnef for Nathan Lewm as Amicus Curiae 9 Many other rabbis have g1ven
distinctively Jewish prayers, id., at 10, and n. 3, and distinctively Islamic, Buddhist, and Hindu prayers have also been delivered.
see ante, at 1820 - 1821.
4
See, e.g., proyer pra<:tice of Saginaw City Counc1lm M1chigan, descnbed m Letter from Freedom from Rehg1on Foundation to City
Manager, Saginaw City Council (Jan. 31, 2014 ), onhne at http.//med1a mh\·e comlsaglnawnews_lmpact/other/Saginav.r-lo 20prayer
% 20at% 20meetings% 20/etter.pdf(alllntcrnct matenals as VISited May 2, 2014, and available m Clerk of Court's case file), prayer
practice of Cobb County commtss1ons m Georg1a, descnbed m Ptlplm!J'I' Cobb Coullly. 410 F Supp 2d 1324 (N D Ga 2006).
For
example, at the most recent Presidential maugurat10n, a mamster faced the assembly ofonlookers on the Nat1onal Mall and began
5
w1th those very words 159 Cong. Rce SJ83, S 186 (Jan 22, 2013)
See generally Brief for Robert E. Palmer as Amicus Curiat (Nebraska Legislature chaplam at 1ssuc m Marsh ), e.g.. id.. at II
6
(describing his prayers as routmely refernng "to Chnst, the B1ble, [and] holy days") See also Chumbers ,., Marsh. SO-t F Supp 585,
590, n. 12 (D Neb.1980) ("A rule of the Nebraska Legislature reqUJres that 'every member shall be present w1thm the Legislative
Chamber during the meetmgs of the Legaslature .. unless excused ' Unless the excuse for nonattendance 1s deemed sufficient by the
lcg1slature,the 'presence of any member may be compclled, 1fnecessary, by sendmg the Sergeant at Arms'" (alterations m ongmal))
G
Wtlls, lnventmg Amenca Jefferson's Declaration of Independence 46 ( 1978)
7
N. Cousms, In God We Trust The Rehg1ous Behefs and Ideas of the Amencan Foundmg Fathers 4-5, 13 (1958)
8
M Puts. S;~muel Adams Father of the Amencan RevolutiOn 160 (2006).
9
Letter to Ab1ga1l Adams (Sept 16, 1774), inC Adams. Fam1llar Letters of John Adams and H1s Wtfe Abigail Adams, Dunng the
10
Re\ooluuon 37 ( 1876).
Ibid
11
12 See G Wills, supra, at 46, J M1ller, Sam Adams 85, 87 ( 1936), I Stoll, Samuel Adams A L1fe 7, 134-135 (2008)
13 C Adams, supra, at 37.
14 lb1d
15 /h1d., see W Wells, 2 The Lafe and Public Services of Samuel Adams 222- 223 ( 1865), J Miller, supra. at 320, E Burnett, The
Contmental Congress 40 ( 194 I), M Puis, supra. at I61
16 Ftrst Prayer of the Continental Congress, 1774, online at http /!chaplain house.gov/arch1velcontmental html
I Annals ofCong. 24-25 ( 1789). R Cord, Separation of Church and Stale H1stoncal Fact and Current F1c11on 23 (I 982)
17
I Annals ofCong. 247,424, R. Labunsk1, James Mad1son and the Struggle for the B1ll of R1ghts 240-241 (2006)
18
Th1s Court has never squarely addressed these burners to the mcorporatlon of the Establishment Clause When the 1ssue was first
1
presented m £1'trso11 I'. Board of £d. of£II'mg. 330 U S 1, 6 7 S Ct 504, 91 L Ed 711 ( 194 7). the Court casually asserted that ''the
Fourteenth Amendment (has been] mterpreted to make the prohibitions of the First applicable to state action abndgmg religiOUS
freedom There is every reason to giVe the same applicatiOn and broad mterpretation to the 'establishment of rellg1on' clause •· /d.,
at IS, 67 S Ct 504 (footnote omitted) The cases the Court c1ted in support of that propos1t10n mvolvcd the Free Exercise Clausewhich had been incorporated seven years earlier, in Cannt fll I' Connfctlc/11 310 U S 296. 303. 60S Ct 900, 84 L Ed 1213 (I 940}notthe Establishment Clause 330 US . at 15, n 22, 67 S Ct 504 (collecting cases) Thus, in the space of a smgle paragraph and a
nonresponsive stnng citation, the £1·erso11 Court glibly effected a sea change in constitutiOnal law The Court's mattention to these
doctnnal questions m1ght be explamcd. although not excused, by the rise of popular conceptions about "separation of church and
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state" as an ..Amencan'' constitUtiOnal nght See generally P Hamburger, Separation of Church and State 454-463 (2002), see also
id., at 391-454 (discussing the role ofnativ1st sentiment m the campa1gn for ·•separation" as an Amcncan ideal)
Sec, e g.•Del Const, Art I,§ 1 ( 1831) ("(N]o man shall, or ought to be compelled to attend any rclig1ous worsh1p, to contribute to the
erection or support ofany place of worship, or to the maintenance of any mm1stry, against his own free will and consent"); Me Const ,
Art I, ~ 3 ( 1820) ("[N}o one shall be hurt, molested or restramed in his person, hberty or estate, for worsh1pmg God in the manner
and season most agreeable to the d1ctates ofh1s own conscience"), Mo Const , Art I, § 10 ( 1865) ("[N Jo person can be compelled
to erect, support, or attend any place of worship, or mamtam any mm1ster of the Gospel or teacher of religion"): R I Const.. Art
I,§ 3 ( 1842) ("(N)o man shall be compelled to frequent or to support any religious worship, place, or mimstry whatever, except m
fulfillment of his own voluntary contract"), Vt Const., Ch I,§ 3 ( 1777) ("[N)o man ought, or of right can be compelled to attend any
religious worship, or erect, or support any place ofworsh1p, or mamtain any mm1ster, contrary to the dictates ofh1s conscience").
That principle meant as much to the founders as 11 docs today The demand for neutrality among rehg1ons IS not a product of 21st
century " political correctness," but of the 18th century v1ew-rendered no less w1se by time-that, in George Washmgton's words,
"[r}cllg1ous controversieS are always productive of more acnmony and 1rreconc1hable hatreds than those which spnng from any other
cause "letter to Edward Newenham (June 22, 1792). in 10 Papers of George Washington Presidential Serics493 (R Haggard & M
Mastromanno eds 2002) (hereinafter PGW) In an age when almost no one m this country was not a Christian of one kmd or another,
Washington consistently declined to usc language or imagery assocliltcd only With that religion. Sec Brieffor Paul Fmkelman et al
as Amici Curiae 15-19 (notmg, for example, thatm revising h1s first inaugural address. Washmgton deleted the phrase "the blessed
Rehg10n revealed m the word of God" because 11 was understood to denote only Christianity). Thomas Jefferson, who followed the
same practice throughout h1s hfe, explained that he omitted any n:fercncc to Jesus Christ m Virginia's B1ll for Establishmg Rellg1ous
Freedom (a precursor to the Establishment Clause) m order "to comprehend, withm the mantle of[the law's) protcctton, the Jew and
the Gentile, the Christian and Mahometan, the Hindoo, and mfidel of every denomination." I Writmgs of Thomas Jefferson 62 (P
Forded 1892) And James Madtson. who agam used only nonscctanan language in h1s writings and addn..-sscs, warned that rcllg1ous
proclamations might, "if not stnctly guarded," express only "the cn.-cd of the maJonty and a single sect " Mad1son's "Detached
Memoranda," 3 Wm & Mary Quarterly 534, 561 ( 1946)
Because Justice ALITO questions th1s p01nt. 11 bears repeating. I do not remotely contend that " prayer IS not allowed" at partiCipatory
mectmgs of"local government legislative bod1cs", nor is that the "log1cal thrust" of any argument! make Ante. at 1818- 1819
Rather, what I say throughout this opimon is that in this ctllzen-centered venue, government offic1als must take steps to ensun.:as none of Greece's Board members ever d1d-that opemng prayers arc mclusivc of dtlferent faiths, rather than always Identified
with a single rcl1g1on
For case of reference and to amtd confusion, I refer to Justice KENNEDY's opinion as "the maJonty " But the language I cite that
appears m Part 11-B of that opinion is. m fact. only attnbutable to a plurality of the Court
Leaders of several Baptist and other Chnstlan congregations ha\'e explamed to the Court that "many Christians beheve that thctr
freedom of conscience is v1olated when they arc pressured to partiCipate m government prayer, because such acts ofworsh1p should
only be performed voluntarily." Bncf for Baptist Jomt Commtllee for Religious l1berty el al as Amici Curiae I 8
Justice ALITO similarly falters m aucmpting to excuse the Town Board's constant sectarianism His concurring opmion takes great
pains to show that the problem arose from a sort of bureaucratic glitch· The Town's clerks, he writes. merely "did a bad JOb in
comp1llng the list" of chaplains Allie, at 1818. see ante, at 1815 - 1817 Now I suppose one question that account ratses is why in
over a decade, no member of the Board noticed that the clerk's hst was producmg prayers of only one kmd But put that astdc Honest
overs1ght or not, the problem rema1ns Every month for more than a decade, the Board aligned itself, through its prayer practices.
With a smgle rchg1on . That the concurring opmton thinks my obJection to that 1s ··really qmte niggling." ante, at 1829, says all there
is to say about the difference between our respective VIews.
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